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This Is Artesia
Rai^ball taut will be miiiaiiia 

^pir topnelek actioB if they fail to 
f f f  the opening game In Uttle 
|,eague playoffa, which aUrt thi» 
lilrrnoon on the Little League 
diamond in Arteala Municipal 
park at 5 p. m.

Artesia Advocate
Artesia’s First I^eivspajH^r— Founded in 1903

Artesia Weather
(hraaiunal afternoon and eve 

ning thundervhowert, otherwiae 
(air Mith little change in tempera 
turr today through Thuraday, l^w  
tonight 69, high Thuraday 99. H igl 
yraterday 96, Ion laat night 61.

[ v o l u m e  F l f ^ Y - O N E ______ f u l l  l e a s e d  a s s o c ia t e d  p r e s s  w ir e
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1954 PRICE; FIVE CENTS NUMBER 99

rtesig Seeks O ffic e  o f  P ro p o s e d  P o ta s h  P la n t
[ill to Stop 
tisid Supports 
dven to Ike
It EDWIN B. HAAKINSON

I WASHINGTON. i4V-Farm leg-
■ n calling a halt to rigid, high 
f supports headed for a While

vekoine after a hectic dia- 
[ .  ihat routed disgrunted aen- 
;; from bed early today, 

pike measure finally passed 44- 
m a past midnight roll call, 

a 144 ■ hour aesaion 
other proviaiona. it ^anta 

Eisenhower administration's 
,! for flexible authority to 
with (arm supports and sur-

IlV  House passed the bill by a 
i  20047 unrecorded vote 

ii; Supporters had hoped 
I |tt It through the Senate in 
Ki the same way.

Ilut after a siege of highly criti- 
I  ipeecbes. mainly from the 

--ritic side, midnight neared 
auo\ Republicans absent, 

t ; Leader Knnwiand o f Califor- 
i uked (or a recess and a show- 
1*1 m the morning.

s • •
t\ RISSKLL (D G a), bitter 
'C|t of flexible and lower
■ supports, protested furiously 

itmanded a test vote on Know- 
|tfi request to quit without a

brought angry exchanges 
I ' lengthly explanations from 
: iisnd and Democratic Leader 
‘ ~ B Johnson of Texas while
■ assistants put in emergency 
lor absent senators, 
sland insisted he believed 
kad been an informal agree- 
(or no record votes during

inibt Johnson conceded that 
~t had proposed this but 

Ike bad control of only hu own 
|tt sad that any senator could 
Hi'i a record vote.

• • •
■ iff VRENTLY .SATLSFIED (hat 
1 bad mustered enough support- 
I a( the bill, Knowland agreed 

|ike roll call It moved at a slow 
! past midnight. Finally Sen 

■ 1 iDArk) employed a 
■■ Kar>- tactic to end the 
■; (or late arrivala.
; Ike final test 31 Republicans 
U Democrats voted for the 

bill worked otft by 
t and House conferees. Five 

p-blicans, 22 Democrats and 1 
î.nt shouted no.

I*  I of the eritieism from op- 
including Senators Kerr 

Johnston (D-SC), Kc 
=?(D-Tcnn), Morse (Ind-Ore)

? Young iR ND), rentered upon 
for flexible and lower 
to basic crops and dairy

predicted theae would 
•' the downtrend in (arm in- 
I and help elect a Democratic 

m Cnnrgess thia year, 
f  “  compromise measure allows 
^iiicsle support of 824 to 90 
f«nt of parity government-set 

pnee on cotton, wheat, corn, 
wd peanuts for next year's

(Coatinued on page six)

C0«ad-on Traffic
ne ^g o llisio n  K i l l s  3 

ar Las C r u c e s

ERS

The Associated Press 
wsd^n traffic collision sp- 

caused by a blowout. 
'■ out three lives south of 

J^Ncei early today.

1 ’’*'**' ’
I ^  *''■«*. compared with 
U  y** ***^0 date a year ago. 

orsd were identified in a 
to Santa Fe SUtc 

Headquarters as Charles and 
**‘‘'*P*»d* of one car. 

Brown. 21. Bowie. Tex.,
Tof 111 »  The ad-

Reeves couple was not 
“^mediately.

occurred at 4:15 
V 's  "orth of Anthony

highway 80.
told State Policeman 

t| apparently
prior to the

hsTi.*!"'''"* r 'r . died of
pjsj, Buth Reeves of

h^*d ind leg in 
ro*n died of a fractured

il^J^*^res Sun News said 
?•( tlwJ Prr'ona were injured 
%  i  , 'dfntified as Robert
IW n i i^ ' U said he

^nsferred to William 
General Hoapiui in El

“ id its informs

9>e can and two

(Advocatp Photo)

Honest Driver Is 
Still Fined SI5 
For Sfwedin^

E'lTCHBURG. .Mass., i/P^Mau 
rice C Ellis. 19. of We.st Town 
send, charged with speeding, vig 
oroualy disputed police testimony 
in district court here yesterday 
that he was doing 50 miles per 
hour.

He interrupted several times to 
insist he was doing—not 50— but 
60.

Judge A Z Goodfcilow imposed 
a $15 fine and commented:

“ The least I can say about you 
is that you are mighty honest."

French Ijeader at 
Dien Ilien Pha 
To lie Released

I.ONDO.N 1#-;-Peiping radio an 
nounced today that Brig. Gen. 
Christian dc Castries, the French 
commander at Dion Bicn Phu, will 
be among 280 French officers to 
be turned over to the French by 
the Communist-led Vietminh.

The broadcast gave no exact 
date, but a dispatch from Hanoi 
said the exchange of prisoners be
tween the French and Vietminh 
was scheduled to begin today at 
Viet Tri on the Rod River.

CH.AMRKH OF" C'OHAIKKC'K Pres. Cecil Waldrep presents a §100 certificate to Jerry 
Simmons whose father, W. M. Simmons, turned out the first hale of cotton to bo ginned 
in Eddy county. The certificate can be redeemed at the store of ar\y; membt'r of the 
Chamber.

F i r s t  .\ r le s i a  
A r e a  ( i o t t o n  Is  
S o ld  B v  S im o n s

m

The first bale of cotton in Eddy 
county was put out by the mill 
gin at the Artesia Alfalfa Grow
ers' Assn last night from the 
fields of W. M. Simmohs of Ar- 
testa.

The bale, which weighed 4.58 
pounds and was 1 and 3.-32 middl
ing cotton, barely missed being 
the first put together in New 
Mexico That honor went to a 
farmer in southern Dona Ana 
county who got up early yesterday 
and an early bale in El Paso 
county

The bale will be on display at 
the Artesia Chamber of Commerce 
office and Simmons will receive a 
$100 certificate which can be re
deemed at any store that is a 
member of the chamber.

Veteran Service. 
Office to Close 
Until September 1

The Artesia office of the New 
.Mexico veteran.s service commis
sion will be closed until Sept. 1 but 
emergency cases can still be 
handled, W A. "B ill'' Dunnam. vet
erans service officer, said today.

The office will be closed while 
Dunnam vacations.

K. R. Jones, volunteer service 
officer, will handle emergency 
calls, Dunnam said. His residence is 
310 N Fourth, phone 1226 W. In 
addition William E. Hall, veterans 
administration contact officer at 
Carlsbad, is also available for 
emergencies, Dunnam said.

Hall will make his regular semi
monthly visit here Tuesday, Aug 
24, when he will be at Veterans 
Memorial building from 9 a. m to 
4 p m to assist veterans and their 
dependents.

Controversial Bud Rice 
May Get J P  Competition

. _____A Kic mnIhrkHs
SANTA KE. '/P^Bud Rice, con

troversial justice of the peace on 
Mexico, may have a compeUtor one 
of these days if a new movement
succeeds , ,u_

Jason Kcllahin. member of the 
fitate Police board, said the board 
understands the Tourist Court Op
erators Assn is asking appoint
ment of a new justice to set up 
shop in a precinct near ••
The Valencia coimty commission 
has authority to name another jus
tice when a precinct has none, he

Rice holds forth at ^
miles east of Grsnls The only 

justice between Albuquerq^ 
u d  CranU. be lu* come under fre

quent attacks for hif methods and

The police board discussed the 
matter and decided on a hands 
off policy on grounds no Slate 
Police problem is involved.

“ We arc taking no part in it.”  
Kellahin said of the court opera 
tors 'move. "Wo Bice
as the only justice of the peace 
over there who is available. We re 
willing to use any available jus-

Gov Mechom commented that 
nothing illegal has been found in 
Kica'i court operilion. The *t*ic 
comptroller'* office chocked hi* 
books and found ever) thing in or- 

(ContiAued on ped* kin)

Ike Receives 
Sweeping Atom 
Power Measure

WASHINGTON, — President 
Eisenhower today got a bill carry
ing out his sweeping new program 
to open the way for a private atom
ic power industry and to Twister 
European defenses with more data 
on nuclear weapons.

The House put Congress’ final 
approval on the long-debated meas
ure by voice vote yesterday. The 
Senate had accepted the compro
mise version .Monday.

But Chairman Cole (R -NY ) of 
the Senate-House atomic energy 
committee served notice he intends 
renewing a fight next January over 
disputed patent provisions which 
prompted much of the Senate's bit
ter 13-day debate on the original 
bill.

The measure sent to the White 
House requires the sharing of all 
civilian patents for five years on a 
free basis. After that, owners of 
developments not made under gov
ernment auspices can get exclusive 
patent rights for 17 years, renew
able for the same period.

.This was a compromise Iwtwecn 
the House position calling for ex
clusive patents at the outset and 
the original Senate demand for 10 
years of compulsory patent-shar
ing

Cole told the House yesterday 
that, if reelected, his first job in 
January will be to introduce leg
islation to repeal the compulsory 
patent-sharing clauses which he 
called "distasteful and un-Ameri
can.

Rep. Price (D ill ),  another.con- 
(Continued on page six)

Kennedy Funeral 
vServiee Seheduled 
For Thursday

Funeral services for John Ken 
nedy, 74, who died at his home at 
211 Sherman Monday evening, will 
be held at 2:30 p m. Thursday at 
Paulin Funeral Home chapel.

Rev. Stephen Bono, pastor of 
Our Lady of Grace church, will 
conduct services.

Pallbearers will be Jerry Evans. 
Walter Nugent, Dr J. J. Clarke, 
Jr.. Scotty Gros-s, Bill Horner and 
Elmer M. Perry.

Interment will be in Woodbine 
cemetery.

Mr. Kennedy moved to Artesia 
in 1943 from Lubbock, and was 
employed in sea t markets in the 
arc*.

Underground Water Expert 
From Iraq to Study Area Basin

An underground water expert 
from Iraq is going to find out just 
how much water is available in the 
big artesian water basin which 
supplies irrigation water for rich 
cotton fields in the Artesia and 
Lnsw'cll areas.

He is Dr. S. M Hantusli who 
will work on the job under the di- 
ri'clion of Dr. J. Workman of 
(he New .Mexico Institute of Min
ing end Technology at Soc >rro.

Dr Workman has a contract 
with the Pecos Valley Artesian 
Conservancy District to survey the 
Roswell artesian basin.

The expert from Iraq will spend 
about (our months digging into all 
published material ever prepared 
on the Roswell artesian basin, ac
cording to John F Russell of Ros
well. attorney lor the conservancy 
district.

That includes extensive work 
done by the stale engineer's office, 
(he United States geological sur
vey, and private geological of
fices.

"W e arc primarily interested in 
the amount of water we have in 
the basin and the length of time 
it will last.”  Russell said.

Water levels in the basin have 
been steadily dropping since it 
was last fully recharged with big 
rains in 1941 and 1942

‘ There is nothing definite about

what will be done on the survey 
beyond this preliminary phase,” 
Russell said. "The study by Dr 
Hantush will probably indicate our 
next step ”

If the expert from .Iraq is re 
tamed for further work, Russell 
said possible fields for further 
studv include the relation between 
streams in the basin's recharge 
area and quantity of water in the 
basin.

“ We would also like to learn 
what might be done to recharge 
the basin,”  Russell said. “ We would 
like to know the rate of (low and 
recharge. In short, we'd like all 
the information we can get."

He added; “ A ll we now know' is 
that reports show a steady decline 
in the basin's water level.

"The question u. how long can 
we continue to take water out at 
this rate without being in serious 
dilficulty?”

The conservancy district has a 
S20.0U0 a year contract with Dr 
Workman to study the basin.

The district is a division set up 
by the state to control the artes
ian basin. It has the power to tax 
and to establish regulations, as 
well as enforcement of laws on 
use of water (rum the basin It 
shares with the slate engineer 
jurisdiction over conservation of 
the basin's water. There arc five

Artesia Flood 

Control Funds 

Pass Senate
WASHINGTON —  ilf> —  The 

Senate has passed a bill to author 
ire future construction of flood 
control and river and harbor pro
grams— including three New ,Mcx 
ico projects— involving a federal 
cost of some $1,070,000,0(X).

The bill, which passed the Sen
ate 77-2, now goes to the House 
for consideration of projects the 
Senate tacked on since the meas
ure passed the House several 
weeks ago.

The New Mexico projects, all 
for flood control, are:

Pecos river — in Texas and New 
.Mexico, $9,500,000 

Rio Grande basin — Albuqucr 
que. $7..500,000.

Rio Hondo, Roswell, $.5,6.'58.000 
The Pecos river program in New 

.Mexico includes $540,000 for the 
Artesia area to be used to build a 
levee three miles west of Artesia 
and a scries of diversion dams to 
angle southeast to about six miles 
south of Artesia.

The dams arc to divert all the 
water which originally went to 
Eagle draw and Tumbleweed draw 
and send it on into the Pecos 
river.

Prior to the announcement of 
the proposed project, Inc.vl agen
cies had worked for many years to 
get such a program started It was 
introduced during the last part of 
July.

Church Unity Is 
Sought in World 
Leaders’ Meeting

By W ILLIAM  J. CONWAY

EVANSTON. 111.. (/P>— Rcprc.sen- 
tatives of 170 million Christians 
today renewed their efforts to 
carry out Jesus Christ's prayer 
“ that they may all be one.”

Hopes for a closer union of 
Christ's followers were expressed 
before leaders of 163 denomina
tions from 48 countries at the 
meeting of the World Council of 
Churches.

Keynote speeches on unity were 
made last night by clergymen, who 
laid the groundwork for later dis
cussions.

Bishop Anders Nygren of the 
Church of Sweden recalled Christ's 
prayer not long before*his cruci
fixion. The bishop said;

“ Jesus prayer 'that Uiey may all 
be one.*

“ One must now take that prayer 
seriously, that Jesus shall not have 
prayer in vain.”

He also stated;
“ I f we were not one in Christ we 

would not be assembled here. And 
if we were not disunited we would 
not be here either, for this con
ference is meant to be a step on 
the way toward overcoming thu 

(ConUnutd on p « fe  aU)

Table Built 
For Girls 
Is Burned

Vandals have destroyed a table 
painstakingly made by inter
mediates attending the Girl 
Scout Day ramp, leaders have re
ported.

The table was lashed to a tree 
at the close of ramp yesterday. 

. This morning (hr girls found 
only (he frame. Charred wood 
all that remained of the table 
top, was found in a nearby fire
place at .Artesia .Municipal park.

In addition, firewood gathered 
by the girls had been burned and 
the grounds were littered with 
watermelon rind, papers, and 
unused food.

“ We hope we can get more 
poles,' 'one leader said, “ and 
complete the table again before 
open house E'riday night. If we 
do we are going to build it so 
we ran take it apart and take it 
home at night.”

divi.sions withm the district each 
of which elects a representative to 
the district's board of directors

The Roswell artesian basin ex 
tends trom lU miles north of Ros
well to seven to 10 miles south of 
Artesia. and from the f'ecos River 
on the east to about six miles west 
of Artesia It is believed to be pri 
manly recharged by water in the 
White .Mountain area west of Ros
well and the Sarramento-Guada 
lupe mountain area west of Ar 
tesia

4k 4k ♦

.\ r t e s i a n  B a s in 's  
^ a l e r  C o n t i n u e s  
T o  S h o w  Dec lin e

Water levels in the Roswell ar
tesian basin, which supplies irri 
gallon water for farms in the Ar- 
testa Roswell area, is continuing 
to drop at a rapid pace, according 
to E G. Minton. Jr., of Roswell, 
ground water supervisor lor the 
basin.

“The water level has been drop
ping each year during the drought" 
said .Minton, referring to the per
iod since the rains of 1941 and 
1952 which last recharged the 
basin.

“ Since the north end of the basin 
IS higher and also the principal 
intake, the decline is higher in 
the south end.' .Minton told The 
.Artesia Advocate this morning

In the Roswell area, he said, 
the decline is 2 to 24  feet, while 
in the Artesia area levels have 
dropped about 10 feet.

.Minton IS personally familiar 
with the dropping water level prob
lem— he owns a farm south of 
.Atoka

Minton in previous statements 
on the long-range picture for ba.sin 
water supplies said “ it's just going 
to get steadily worse if we have 
no rainfall.”

Ilifsh Si'hoitl .Asks 
Students to (d ie  
Schedule CJianaes

New high school .studont.s w ho 
are not yet registered or students 
already registered but who wish to 
change courses may do so at Ar 
tesia Senior high school. Principal 
Calloway Taulbee announced to 
day.

Taulbe said the school wishe.s to 
avoid schedule changes after school 
starts.

Farmers Union 

Uncertain on 

Construction
Indefinite plans by Natiowal 

Farmers Union to build a potash 
mine and refinery 35 miles east of 
Artesia at Halfway were annouac- 
ed last night by C E Huff of Ucti- 
ver, the cooperative’s general 
manager.

Huff said .NFU would build a 
klU million to $32 million plaat 
in 'he Carlsbad-Artesia area of 
southeastern New Mexico.

‘ Wr expect it <vill take ahovt 
three years before liie plant u in 
operation ' Huff said.

He was immediately sent a tele
gram this morning by the Arteaia 
Chamber of Commerce, welcoming 
him to Artesu and pledging A r
te sia assistance in the venture.

Paul W Scott, chaigber of com
merce manager, told his news con- 
lerencc this morning that be re
ceived a letter from Hull "late last 
year" which said that “ 1 am of the 
opinion that whatever operations 
we shall have in the area shall 
continue to be centered in A r
tesia"

Mi: REFERRED to coring ep-
crations by Farmers Union, w h l^  
have been based at the Artesia 
office on E Mam street, just east 
of the Nu.Mcx refinery

Huff, however, told the .Asan- 
elated Press on a query from Uk  
Carlsbad Current-Argus and Tkc 
•Artesia .Advocate, that plans for 
location of an office “ are still in
definite "

Huff told the .Associated Presa 
“ we expert it will take about thrac 
years before the plant u in op
eration ■’

it has been about that long,”  
he added "that the Farmers Union 
has conducted core drilling opera
tions in the Carlsh.'^d aiea."

Meanwhile, a Carlsbad source 
who wished to ren am anonymous 
.seid F.irmers Union's announce- 
mert was more indefinite than 
definite, and that “ we still can't 
tell what they are going to do."

Huff m his statement said con
struct lor  ̂ of the new plant— part 
of a $25 mi^ion dollar expansion 
P'-ogram planned by the organua- 
fion over the next six or eight 
years —  was authorized by Prea. 
James G. Patton and the board of 
directors.

• • •
IIUEF S.AID the exact site ef

the proposed plant has not been 
determined but the .NFU is ne
gotiating for the lease of about 30 
sections of land m Lea and Eddy 
counties, whore five other f irm  
are mining potash.

Farmers Union industrial mem-

( Continued on page six)

GOP Attacks ^Mytli’ of Demo 
Eastside, Me-Too Platform
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New Mexico Republicans today 

opened a two-week nine-county 
tour of what they say is not the 
Democratic East Side.

Alvin Stockton. Raton candidate 
tor governor, kicked off the tour 
with a declaration that “constant 
talk of how heavily Democratic 
the eastern and southern counties 
are hippens to be a myth which 
has been demolished completely 
by the last two elections.’* 

Arriving in Tucumcari after a 
big sendoff rally at Raton last 
night at which State Son. John P. 
Cusack of Roswell raked Demo
crats over hot coals.

Stockton said today the tour is 
(rankly aimed at getting the votes 
of Democrats as well as Repub
licans and said he is optimistic 
about the possibility of wooing 
East Side Democrats who out
number Republicans six to one.

'T o  say that the nine eastern 
and southern counties are over
whelmingly and hopelessly Demo
cratic," Stockton said, “ is not only 
untrue but something of an insult 
to the people in those counties.”

He said that in both 1950 and 
19.52 a Republican candidate (or 
governor had carried the nine 
counties and said he has noticed 
“a desire by the people in the area 
to view the candidates individually 
rather than simply by party ”

* • «
P R O M IS IN G  AN “aggressive 

campaign to inform the voters of 
the issues at stake.”  Stockton said 
the touring candidates would “ lis
ten to what the people here are 
interested in and we will tell them 
what we beUevn in.”

C itiaf Um  tegulaUva racord.

which already has become a major 
campaign issue, the canaidatc said 
“ in the Legislature the Republi 
can party advocated dividing the 
stale into two congrcs.‘'ional dis
tricts for election of congressmen.

Brown Says COP 
Afraid to Fight 
Simms on Merit

SANTA FE i/P— State Democra 
tic Chairman Tom Brown said 'to
day the Republicans' Raton rally 
“proved the Republicans are 
scared and don't relish the thought 
of campaigning against John 
Simms Jr. in the governor's race"

Kicking off the Republican East 
Side caravan tour, keynoter Jack 
Cusack last night called Simms 
merely “ a new jockey on the same 
old horse.”

And Gov. Edwin .Mechem, cam
paigning for U S. Senator, warned 
against a return to conditions as 
ho described them under Demo
cratic administrations.

Brown .•■aid in a statement to
day: “They apparently intend to 
ignore Simms and campaign 
against some bogey men. They ap
parently intend to slant their cam
paign on the backward look.”

He highly praised Simms' integ
rity, his ability and his “wrill to 
make the state the best governor 
we have ever had ”  These attri
butes of Simms, Brown said, give 
the Republicans the jitters, and 
“They would rather set up straw 
man to iig h t”

But the party which now poses as 
the greal friend of the East Side 
saw to it that the bill died."

Cusack, in Raton, battered at the 
“ me too" label tagged on the GOP 
by Democratic gubernatorial can
didate John Simms Jr. and coun
tercharged the Democrats were the 
ones guilty of “ me tooing.”

He also told more than 2000 per
sons from several counties, includ
ing virtually every GOP candidate, 
at the kickoff rally that the Demo
cratic party was in control of
same old gang" ousted from pow

er when Gov. Edwin L. Mechem, 
now a senatorial candidate, swept
into office in 1950.

* • •
REPI BLICANS at the rally ahu

heard short remarks from Mechem 
and GOP gubernatorial candidate 
.Alvin Stockton. Raton was picked 
as the starting point of the tour 
because it is Stockton's bonM 
town.

The candidates in the caravaa 
will stay in Tucumcari for a rally 
today and leave tomorrow for Roe- 
well via Fort Sumner. ThecaravaA 
will tour Roswell and Chaves coun
ty Friday and spend Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday in Artesia and 
Carlsbad.

Cusack drew his listeners l>ac)| 
to the days before Mechem whei 
“ that old bureau of revenue" was 
a “ haven for political hoasca. whea 
party hacks could always find ■ 
job in it, especially when they 
were more interested in votes than 
in collecting taxes . . . ”

“We remember the old dapa 
when Victor Salazar waxed wealthy 
selling insurance to the atata." be 
said. “G « to tha itatehouaa aad 

(ConUnuad os p*ta  aia)
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Gloria Vanderbilt Stokowski
Ner> ous in Debut on Stage

Bv RCSSF.l.l LAMtSTROM
MOl'NTAINHOMK Pa 4* '—

Gluria ValuliTbilt Stokowski made 
her lonK awaited stat{e debut here 
last niaht. overeomiitK an obvious 
early nervousness to win the 
rheers of a full himse (or her gul 
laiit portrayal of a princess in Ker 
end Molnar’a romantic fable "The 
Swan "

In ao doing, the tall, brunette, 
30-year-old wife of conductor l.,eo- 
pold Stokowski and mother of two 
children, fulfilled a driving ambi 
tion Known chiefh in an artistic 
way for her painting, she had de
termined to find out what she 
could (ki in the theater

As she put It before first night 
curtain time at the Pocono Play 
house in this eastern Pennsylvania 
resort countrv.

“ If I caft't act. I want to know 
it. If I can I want to make the 
most of thit ability, to develop an
other sale of my career "

To this test she brought no ac 
tual acting experience other than 
schoolgirl parts .All the same she 
thought that her studv of the stage 
and the knowledge gained from 
close association with many per 
sons in the theater would help her 
to success

The consensus was that the one 
time "poor little rich g ir l"—billed

simply as Gloria Vanilerhilt for 
stage purposes had done pretty 
well for a beginner

I'he final curtain touched off 
much applause, more than a few 
bravos, and sent a convov of ush 
ers down the aisles bearing great 
baskets of (lowers for the star 
who later admilteil she had never 
been so scared and seldom so ex 
cited

“ Wonderful' Wonderful!" she 
exclaimed "The audience was so 
grand and I am so grateful “ 

Camermen wanted ptiae after 
pose Gloria obliged, more than a 
little heady with the magic still 
fresh even to one who has known 
such riches

She spoke in gusts of emotion 
“ Everyone has been so kind and 
helpful A marvelous experi
ence . What else can 1 say*"

In the play Gloria is an aloof 
princes.s of a kingdom belonging 
to that faraway world of llapsburg 
and Rourbons If her performance 
was mure a brave silhouette than 
a three dimensional characteriza
tion. the audience charitably con 
eluded that's usually what you see 
in a princess

Stokowski did not attend Mis 
wife wished to meet the challenge 
alone—on first night anyway

Style Standard Set 
By (Creator S tarts 
Popular Shirt-Tale

Herbert Hoover Jr. Given
Approval as Undersecretary

l)isid)led American 4̂ ^

\  eterans to Form 
Junior Auxiliary

Mor 
Fried 
by P

Disabled .American Veterans 
Auxiliarv heb^its regular meeting 
Monday evening at Veterans Me
morial building with a covered 
dish supper with the D.AV mem 
bers present

Hostesses were Mrs P V 
ris and Mrs Leslie Warren 
fish were served, prepared 
V M'HTis

Mrs Leland Wittkopp. com
mander. presided over the business 
meeting Members d1.scus.se4l the 
barbecue they will serve Tuesday 
■Aug. 24. to Future Farmers of 
America and other guests, and dis 
cus.sed signing up younger children 
to start an auxiliary junior club.

Nine members and two visitors 
Mrs. Knight and .Mrs. Goodson 
were present

ittond Mvvtinvi 
At Hosivtdl

Five members of .Artesia Busi 
ness and Professional Women’s 
club journeyed to Koswell Mondav 
evening to attend a meeting and 
banquet of the Roswell club held 
It Glover Packing Cv., recreational 
hall

Mrs Hazel Durham of Raton, the 
new state president, was a guest 
and gave a report on the national 
BP&W convention held in St 
Louis.

Those attending from Artesia 
were Mrs E H Poe. Mis. Virgie 
Copeland. Mrs J E Turner. Mr* 
Earl Smith and Miss Florence 
Doolev

Rv IMIROTHV ROE 
Associated Press Fashion Editor 
.Anne Fogarty, perennial teen 

ager. once fell in love with a shirt 
and thereby hangs a shirt tale 
The platinum blonde .Anne, who 

wears her own size 7 junior dress 
es, also loved petticoats, and so 
she decidtKl to effect a union of the 
two. The result has been a new 
way of dressing (or most of .Amer 
ica's style-conscious girls.

The shirt dress with crisp, full 
skirt flaring out over several be 
ruffled crinoline petticoats, is the 
favorite costume of the nation's 
younger set. and a special signa
ture of designer Fogarty. This year 
the popularity of her favorite pet 
outfit has broken all past records 
Any girl between the ages of 14 
and 21 who doesn't own a collec 
tion of man tailored shirts and 
can-can petticoats considers herself 
underprivileged indeed these days 
Says Miss Fogarty: •

“ 1 guess it's the silly idea of 
combining the boy's shirt with the 
girl's fluffy ruffles that appeals to 
the kids. The tailored tups have the 
ensp, understated look that young 
people always like, and the crino
lines below remind them to be 
feminine .Anyway they look cute, 
don't they "'

They do Miss Fogarty herself 
liMiks cute wearing any one of her 
summer collection of glorified 
shirt dreV-es With her 21 inch 
waist and youthful figure, she ex 
pects to go on wearing junior 
styles for the rest of her life Her 
philosophy IS that it's mure fun to 
stay young.

This season she has done her 
shirt dresties in unexpected fern 
inine fabrics and prints.such as 
red rosebuds on black and-whitc 
striped cotton, blue carnations on 
a white ground and so on

WASHINGTON. (/P> — Herbert 
Hoover Jr won unanimous cun 
firniatiun today as unilersecretary 
of state

His name was brought up short 
ly after tht> Senate met and was 
approved without debate by voice 
vote

The Senate foreign relations 
committee quickly approved his 
nomination after the White House 
announcement last night. He was 
confirmed by a voice vote this 
morning shortly after the Senate 
met

Hoover succeeds Waller Bedell 
Smith as right hand man to Secre
tary of State Dulles. 'Smith is re
tiring at 58 from the military-dip
lomatic career on which he em
barked 43 years ago.

"1 am very much honored." 
Hoover told reporters But he 
would say no more pending final 
Senate action

Hoover, a petroleum engineer, 
has been an advisor to Dulles fur 
about a year As a troubleshooter 
he recently won wofldwide atten 
tion and praise fur his part in 
settling the three-year lung British 
Ulranian oil dispute

Sm ial Calendar

Husbands of Atoka 
Roman’s ( lub Vre 
Guests at Picnic

Atoka Woman’s club held a pic 
nic supper with husbands as guest.  ̂
on Monday evening at the home of 
Mr and Mrs W T Haldeman 

The menu consisted of fried 
chicken, hot biscuits, salads, vege 
tables, cakes, pies, and coffee 

The guest list incl*1ed Mrs 
.Albert Richards. Mrs N’evill Mun 
cy and daughter. Billy Jean, and 
her friend, Carolyn Sue Miller. Mr 
and Mrs Paul Terry. Mr and Mrs 
Earl Darst. Mr and Mrs Clark 
Storm. Mr. and Mrs John Row 
land. Mr and Mrs Glen Sharp. Mr 
and Mrs Glen Danford. Mr and 
Mrs Haldeman, and Mr and Mrs 
J. F Parmer, guests

After the supper the men werit 
to the ball game and the ladies re
mained .Mrs. Haldeman showed 
slides of trips she had been on.

Thursday, Aug. 18—
Circles of the Woman’s Society 

of Christian Service of the Fir I 
Methodist church meets as follows 
at 9 30 a m

Circle 1 at the home of Mrs F 
L Bays. 2^0 W Grand

Circle 21 at the home of Mrs. El 
raer Jeffers

Circle 3 at the home of Mrs Ver 
Ion Davis

Circle 4 in Fellowship hall with 
Mrs Jane Jordan and Mrs. Ed 
Stone as hostesses

Christan Women's Fellowship of 
the First Christan church, prayer 
retreat in the church at 2 p m . 
and the general meeting. 2:30 p m

Hustlers cla.ss of the First Meth
odist church, covered-dish supper 
at the home of Mrs Orval Gray. | 
Cottonwood. 6 4.5 p m Please' 
bnng salad, des.sert or vegetable 
and own silverware '

Tiddty's Ihinrv Is 
St̂ l Sfttnrday at 
Lv^ioti Hiiildin^

HIS APPOINTMENT C A l GHT
many o ff guard As recently as 
last weekend—and for months be
fore that— he had been saying he 
would not accept the position

The under secretary’s job in
volves a lot of paperwork, among 
other things, and associates said 
Hoover had a typical engineer's 
dislike fur desk work.

Another factor was a basic dis 
agreement over tariffs reported be 
tween Hoo\er. on the one hand, 
and Eisenhower and Dulles.

The president and the secretary' 
have said that tariffs should not be 
allowed to hamper the flow of im
ports from trade-hungry nations 
lest those countries be forced to 
turn to the Soviet bloc to sell their 
goods Hoover was understood to 
have felt duties should be high 
enough to reflect the difference 
between wage rates paid American 
workers and those paid foreign 
workers producing the same ar
ticles

The first meeting and dance of 
Tubby's Dai.ee club will be held in 
the Sombrero room of the Amer
ican Legion building, Saturday, 
.Aug 21. from 9 to 1 p m Windy 
Wilson and his Sunshine Valley 
Boys will furnish the music 

'ITiis club, newly organized, with 
a membership of 36 couples plan 
to m€H“t once a month The type of 
dance will be determined by the 
leade each month. Saturday night 
will be a western dance. All who 
are interested are urged to come

THE TALL AND Q l lETl.V
affable Hoover was born in Lon

don in 1903 Hr is a 1B25 gradu 
ate of Stanford and took his mas 
ter’s degree at Harvard in 19’J8 
He has served for years as a spec 
iai consultant to such oil rich coun 
tries as Venezuela and Iran.

Smith became a private in the 
Indiana National Guard He >vas 
then 15 In World War II, as a 
general, he served as chief of staff 
to Eisenhower

He went to the state department 
in 1953 after heading the Central 
Intelligence Agency.

He is going to be an executive 
vice president of American Ma
chine F«>undry Co.

Mrs. C. L. Marshall and son. Bob, 
and daughter, Patsy, returned Mon 
day from a week’s visit in Panama, 
Okla., where they visited her par
ents, Mr and Mrs A F Hannah 
and his parents, Mr and Mrs. R A 
Marshall. On the way home they 
stopped at Amarillo, and visited a 
brother, W A Wyatt and family

Mrs. Mary McCaw Jones Is 
Honoree at Bridal Shower

Mr and Mrs Charles Baldwin 
and Mr. and Mrs I ’urtis Bolton 
sp«>nt the wi*ekend in Cloudcroft.

Mrs. Paul Dillard and children, 
Philip, Diane and Dicky U'ft 'I’ues- 
day for Oklahoma They will visit 
her mother, Mrs Oscar Davidson, 
at Fort Cobb and his mother, Mrs. 
Hays Dillard, at Waurika On their 
way home they will slop in Dallas 
to visit Shirley Tucker, the fiance 
of their son, David, now stationed 
in Japan.

Mrs Mary McCaw Jones “ wa.s 
honored with a miscellaneous brld 
al shower on .Monday evening at 
the home of Mrs. R L. Collins. 803 
Bullock ave. with Mrs Collins and 
Mrs Leon Barker as hostesses.

The selling was in the backyard 
which was lovely with all the flow
ers in bliKim

Vf^lasro h'uneral 
St*rvicos Plantwd 
For Thursday

Personal Mention
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and 

three children left this morning 
for Santa Fe and Red River on a 
short vacation.

Mr and Mrs. B. F. Zeigler. Mrs 
A. M. Keen. Jan, Joe and Eddie 
Keen of Fort Worth, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs Earl Zeigler.

Mrs. H H. Stallings of Alier 
nathy, Texas, arrived this week to 
visit in the home of Mr and Mn> 
Robert Gates and sons, Steven and 
Michael. Mrs Stallings is Mrs 
Gates’ mother

—o—

Norval Howell of Muleshoe, 
Texas, visited Saturday and Sun 
day with his mother,. Mrs. Earl 
Howell.

Mrs Dale Doak spent the week 
end at Fort Bliss. Texas, visiting 
with Dale who is stationed there

Mr and Mrs Jimmy l.acomb of 
Beaumont, Texas, arrived Monday 
to visit in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs F. J Gaspard and ^n . Jerry. 
While here they will visit the 
Carlsbad Caverns and then go into 
Mexico. Mrs Lacomb is a niece of 
Mrs Gaspard.

Terry Lane Krantz left Tuesdav 
for Gallup after spending the sum 
mer here with his father, Phil 
Kranz, brother Phil and other rela 
lives and friends.

Funeral sendees (or Mrs Vic
toria Velasco. 82 who died at Ar- 
lesia General hospital at 6 a. m.. 
today, following a week long ill
ness. will be held at 9 a m Thurs
day

Sendees will be conducted at 
the graveside in San Marcos ceme
tery by members of Jehovah’s 
Witnes.ses of which Mrs. Velasco 
was a member.

She has no other sunivors than 
a niece, Edna B l.eaton. 308 W. 
Kemp, at whost* home she was liv
ing.

Mrs. Velasco was bom in Vic
toria. Texas

Rev Onan Gilstrap was a Cloud 
croft visitor Tuesday

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
•Mrs. J D Sharp of the Riverside 
grocery and senice station were 
Mrs Sharp's sister, Mrs Vivian 
Perkins and daughter, Barbara of 
Phoenix; her brother. Gene Duke 
and wife, Margaret; and two daugh
ters, Carolvn and Sandra of Mara- 
ciabo, Venezuela Mr Duke and 
family flew over by way of New 
Orleans, l,a. They will return by 
way Of New York. While in New 
York they,will visit another sister, 
Mrs. J. W Trowbridge and family.

Mr and Mrs G L  Brandt and 
son, John Wright, went to Belen 
last Saturday to attend funeral 
services of Mrs Brandt’s uncle, W. 
If Hobbs

Mrs. Irx-in Martin returned from 
Silver City Friday. She had attend 
ed the summer session at New 
Mexico Western Monday Mrs 
•Martin left for Gallup for a few 
days’ visit.

The young people of the First 
Christian church attendeil the 
Pecos Valley Rally held in Roswell 
Sunday.

Wiliam D. Chandler of Midland. 
Texas, spent Saturday and Sonday 
at the home of Mrs. Nora Coppin- 
ger Mrs Chandler, daughter of 
Mrs. Coppinger, and the baby had 
been here (or a week They return 
ed to Midland Sunday evening.

Mr andf Mrs Bill Kirkbride of 
Friendly, W Va., visited the past 
three days with Mr and Mrs. E. A 
Pa ton.

A neighborhood weiner roast 
was enjoyed Monday evening at 
the home of Mr and Mrs Carletis 
Whetsell Twenty nine neighbors 
gathered to  roast weiners and 
walch television Two new neigh 
bors. Mr and Mrs. J. Layman and 
Mac and Mr and Mrs Harold 
Bauman were welcomed into the 
group

Mrs. Earl Howell fell at her 
home last Thursday One knee was 
severely injured She will have to 
wear a cast for several weeks

Marie Montifomery
Teacher o f—

ACrORDION. ORGAN and 
DANCING

•  Ballet •  Toe •  Tap
803 Bullock --------  Phone 1393

The honoree was presented » «  
a corsage by the hostesses 

The many lovely gift,  ̂ , 
placed on a table covered with d 
lace cJoth and centered with a ivJ 
quet of pink dahlias

The refreshment table was u-i 
with a lace cloth centered withJ 
punch bowl and around same 
pink dahlias. Mrs James 
son and .Mias Wanda Collim , 
Carlsbad poured. Mrs Bill ( V>.1 
of Carlsbad was in charge ol 
guest book.

Individual rakes decorated 1 
pink rosebuds and iced with • 
and C. W ." were served with | 
punch.

Those present were Mrs Ca! 
ine Hart, Mrs Tom Dunn“ly,
J L. Truett, Mrs J E Taylor,^]
Mrs Forrest Brooke, Mrs Ru’„,
Rogers. Mi.ss Linna McCaw. M 
Florence McCaw, Mrs cUra Hi 
tie, Mrs Charlie Kimbell, Mrs Cj 
vin Dunn, Mrs Walter 
Mrs Mittie Hamill, Mrs Hagia ii 
Caw, Mrs Owen Hensley, 'v 
Leota Williams, Mrs W siMvsT. 
Dougherty, Mrs. Jack McCaw 
Reed McCaw.

Also Mrs John Gates. Mrs F- 
ma Berry, Mrs James And--r 
Mrs Elsie Mae South. Mrs r 
Ray. Mrs Teen Rankin. Mrs h 
Swafford. Mrs Homer Lewis, 
Howard Santo, Mrs Meryl 
Mrs T  H Flint, Mrs S W t; 
bert. Mrs Earl Bigler. Mrs 
B Clayton. Mrs C Bert Smith 
Mrs Jack Hall. Mrs Frank N 
man. Mrs Bill Collins and v 
Wanda Collins all of Carlsbad 

A  number of gifts were sem ’! 
the guests were unable to aC-

New is the lime to see m f;

COTTON TR.\II,KRS
Made tp your own specifira-

UOBS.
General Blarksmilhing and 

Welding.

ARTESI.\ IRON
WORKS

North First Street

AnyAvay you figure it
ROBERTS LOSES

WICHITA. Kan — r  — J C 
Cantrell, Texas, defeated J C 
Robert.s. Albuquerque 76 in 17 
innings in the third round of the 
second division of the National 
Roque Toutnament yesterday.
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NEW FALL MXTERIM-S’. 

For Back-to-Srhool Needs

.A great forest fire in Maine and 
New Brunswick burned over about 
three million acres in 1825

MAC’S FABRIC SHOP 
Sewing and .Alterations

t0« W . Main Phone 328 W'

Hospital Record
ARTESIA GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Patients .Admitted
Aug. 15— .Mrs Prudencio Bris

eno
Aug. 16— Lenora Hileman. Dan 

ny Goodner. C. S Powell, and 
(>orge Glenn.

Births
ARTESIA GENERAL HOSPITAL

Aug. 15— to Mr. and Mrs. Pru 
dencio Breseno, son. 7 pounds, 12 
ounces

pgACliRwayto 
I peon of mind
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P O L I O !
_  Don't Wait, See Cs Today!

OCR $15,000 POLICY COVERS POLIO

and U  Dread Diseases and Includes Blindness! 
Premium: Sini;le Person $0; Family (iroup $15

315
Quay

Phone
1065

Mw/ Itiwir

Figure it on Size!
N o  other car so liig is priced so low. Clieck Pontiac 
inch for inch and pound for pound with cars costing 
much more and yoti'll discover that despite Pontiac's 
low cost you make no compromise with gennine l»ig- 
car comfort, stability and rcla.xing roominess.

Figure it on Price!

Figure it on Performonce!

For Latest Developments on the 
Lm-ul. ^atioflal and International Scenes-

Get behind the wheel and put the most powerful 
Pontiac ever built through its paces and sec how its big, 
Kigh'comprcssion engine parks reserve power for any 
emergency. Be sure to test its nimble response in traffic 
— then cruise it along the open road ami see how many 
more easy-going miles you get on so much less gas!

.After you've seen how thoroughlv gooil Pontiae is, 
cheek how little it costs you to own and drive one. .And 
while you're figuring costs, figure them all three ways 
— Pontiac’s attractive first cost, right down next to the 
lowest — Pontiac’s wonderfully low operating ciwl — 
and Pontiac's remarkably high trade*in value. Hifllit 
now. yon know, we're ofTcring In'tlcr deals than zTcr 
before. (!ome in and get all the facts and you'll quickly 
see that there never was a better time to buy! Iinni

!.oa
F t fH  m « L L A R  Y O U  C A X * T  B E A T  A  E O X T I A C t

Subscrilie to—

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Figure it on Dependability!

MONDAY thni FRIDAY

Please Enter My Subscription to the

ARTESIA ADVOCATE for 1 Mo. □  6 Mo. □  1 Yr. □

Now recall all the good things you’ve heard about 
Pontiac’s long, carefree life— its ability to deliver years 
and years of trouble-free motoring with an absolute 
minimum of operating and maintenance expense. And 
because Pontiac’s reputation for dependability has 
never been greater, you are assured of a maximum 
resale value when it comes tim^to trade again.

Mail □  Deliver to:

Delivery by Carrier Boy every afternoon Monday thi*u Friday. 

Subscription Rate: $1.00 per Month; $10.00 per Year in Advance 

Mail This Blank to The Artesia Advocate, Box 427, Arte.sia, N, M.
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Three Hom ers b y  H ow ard w ith in  P a rk
P a c e  A r t e s i g  to  18 -5  o ve r Spudders

ARTESIA AIIVOCATE

D.

Jose Callanlo 
Earns Third 
Artesia Win

S f r v t i U

Bulldog Grid Ticket Sale 
To Open at School August 28

kOR I.EACsUE ROUNDUP—

Ircving Veterans, Fuzzy-Cheeked Youngsters 
If Pirates May Influence Site for Series

Tickets for t)ie Artesia high 
school Bulldog's home games will 
go on sale Saturday, Aug. 28, ac
cording to an announcement by- 
high school football coaches yester
day

The ducats, which will be fold 
in the high school principal's office 

starting at sla. m., will cover the 
six home games for a price of $8 
a set. •

Home games, which will start at 
7:30 p. m., will include; Lovington, 
Sept 10. Portales, Sept. 17; Ala
mogordo, Sept. 24; Clovis, Oct. 8; 
NMMI. Oct. 22; and Roswell, Nov.

12
The coaches also said uniforms 

were issued to over 50 boys yester
day and another 10-12 are expected 
before school starts Some more 
are expected to turn out after the 
school year gets under way.

The practice schedules call for 
two-a-day every day except Satur
days when only the morning one 
will be held Time is 7 30 a. m 
and 6 p. m for work-outs to get 
under way. This schedule will last 
until school starts and most of the 
practice sessions will be about 24 
hours lung.

a see M t«

AILKHSl
n spn ifirs-

By RFN PHIJIGAR 
AP .'tports Writer 

,. years ago Branch Rickey
• a group of sports writers

the 19.54 World Series in
krgh

• only way Pittsburgh will see 
|l9M World Series is by tele

But the old master's antaz 
lisiortment of greying veterans 

luttj cheeked youngsters ap 
is going to have a lot to 

hbout uhere the series will be

tolas! place Pirates own 
longest winning streak in 

I National league -  five games 
•<{ a 42 triumph last night 
the bewildered Brooklyn 

Pittsburgh had won 9 of 
I jst 11. the best record by a 
tlf tram -since 1949

The Dodgers had reason to be 
bewildered This was their second 
loss in Forbes Field in seven 
starts this season In 19.52 and 1953 
they lost there only twice 

Pittsburg's streak became the 
longest w h e n  the Milwaukee 
Braves were beaten 4 I by St 
Louis, ending a nine-game string 
The league leading New York 
Giants beat Philadelphia 8-3, put 
ting them two games in front of 
Brooklyn. 44  ahead of the Braves 

Max Surkont, one of the pitchers 
Milwaukee decided it didn't need 
this season, beat the Dodgers on 
five hits Frank Thomas drove in 
three of the four runs.

Johnny Antonelli. also traded 
awa\ by the Braves during the 
winter, won his 18ih game against 
three losses for the Giants Bobby-

runs with 
a single 
triple and 
times up, 

to 18

j  llofman drove in four 
a pair of homers and 
Willie .Mays smashed a 
three singles in four 
running his hitting streak 
games

In the American league, the 
.New York 5'ankees won their 
eighth in a row, 11-1 over Phila
delphia, and again failed to close 
the three-game gap on the Cleve
land Indians, who came from be 
hind in the last of the ninth and 
nipped Detroit 4-3 for their sev
enth straight

Both Chicago teams won double- 
headers. The Cubs whipped Cin 
cinnati 5-0 and 6 1 The White Sox 
defeated Baltimore 2-0 and 3-1.

Boston edged Washington 43 in 
their private battle for fifth place 
in the American league

Roswell Sweeps Doubleheader
From Hobbsless San .Angelo

lelaxed’ Pirates Pick Up 
i f l l i i n ,  IVo One Excited

Bv GIB STAI.EY
nrSBI'Rc.H fi —  Theres 
pennant talk buxzJng in the 

n( the Pittsburgh Pirates to 
but the loyal fans who hsvr 

•ted general manager Branch 
will produce a winner are 
3l the seams

Pirates are in last place in 
National league but 20,102 
-jmrd out last night to watch 
ipot ther Bookiyn Dodgers 

runt in the first inning, then 
: through with a 4 2 victory 
'•Seir fifth ron.secutive win 
ffowd was the largest to watch 

home game this year 
five game winning streak is 

i'flgest since Rickey took 
if the Pirates in 1951. 
Pintes now have won nine 

: r last 11 games— tops since 
' lor them 
- victory- over the Dodgers 
*')- the third in 13 meetings 
the club this season. But it 

*^ugh to send the long-suffer- 
rirjte fans home in good

ultimately 
make Mr.

completely

> Jger Fred Haney took the 
in stride He iin't predict- 

I-'en whether his club will get 
UJ the cellear spot it has oc 

roost of the season.
just a relaxed ball 

he said “ We're not making 
mistakes. We're getting 
thc.v count and coming 

-̂ 1 with double plays at the 
tiroe We've got a great

bunch of kids We'Il 
field a team that will 
Rickey and the Ains 
happy "

Dodger Manager Walt Alston 
somewhat dour over dropping two 
full games back of the pace-setting 
New York Giants, commented: 

“There's no question the Pirates 
are a young and hustling ball club. 
They've improved since I la.st saw 
them They'll improve more

Before last night's game Howard 
Galbreath. tnultimillionaire presi
dent of the club, announced thak 
he, Rickey. Vice-President Tom 
Johnson, and two members of Gal 
breath's family, have put more 
money into the club He didn't di 
vulge the amount but it was esti
mated at $250,000 

The club finished seventh In 
1951 Rickey's first year at the 
helm It was last in 1952 and 1953. 
Al Abrams, sports editor of the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, speculateu 
the Pirates have dropped around 
$1,850,080 since Rickey look over 

Rickey, 72, said recently he is 
quitting as general manager when 
hit five year contract expires next 
November.

Galbreath said he would like to 
have him continue, instead of sen' 
ing in advistoo' capacity as he 
plans.

Rickey didn't comment on Gal 
breath's expression of confidence 
And he didn't have a word to say- 
on the Pirate winning streak.

Georgia Drives 
In Albuquerque 
Jayeee Tourney

ALBCQUERQUE — #  — Davis 
Adams. 17-year-old Macon, Ga., 
shnimaker, today spearheaded 
Georgia's bid to win two consecu 
live International Jayeee Junior 
golf tournaments 

The ninth annual tourney begins 
today on the 7.250-yard University 
of New Mexico course with a field 
of lOtt contestants taking part 

Only 106 of these met the 164 or 
better it took in the 36 holes of 
qualifying play ended yesterday 
The other two were from the Canal 
Zone and enter the tournament un 
der a rule allowing all entries 
from foreign countries to play dc 
spite their qualifying scores.

The Georgia bid for a second 
straight champion meets its most 
serious opposition from a strong 
California team headed by Phil 
Rodgers of San Diego.

Rodgers and Adams each quali 
fied with 145— one over the 36-ho^ 
par—and today's 18 holes will de 
termine which wins the medalist 
trophy.

Each state or country was cn 
titled to send a four-man team to 
qualify for the 72-hole, medal play 
tournament. The age limit is 18 
years Both Georgia and California 
qualified four men with the Cali
fornia team edging Georgia by- 
four strokes for the team cham 
pionship.

SAN ANGELO, -P'—The Hobbs
less San Angelo Colts went down 
to their fourth and fifth straight 
losses since losing Bub Hobbs here 
last night as Roswell swept a 
doubleheader, 6-5, 7 4

Russ Agne was charged with the 
loss in both games white Sexto 
Hecheverria won the first game 
in relief and Ray Faust took the 
second, needing help in the sixth 
when the Colts rallied.

The Rockets got to Agne for five 
runs in the first two innings in 
the opener but the little lefthand
er allow-ed only three hits the rest 
uf the vCay, one a home run in the 
seventh inning to Ossie Alvarez.

He lost the nightcap when cen
ter fielder Bob Gonsalvets dropped 
a fly with two out and two on, 
breaking a 4-4 tie and for all prac
tical purposes the game.

Three doubles and an error by 
outfielder ( formerly a pitcher un
til Hobbs was suspended) Audie 
Malone slaked Angelo Oliva to a 
three run lead in the opener.

The Rockets added two more in 
the second on a single, double, and 
a groundout.

San Angelo scored once in the 
first when after a walk, Weldon 
Day lost a throw in the sun and it 
went as an infield triple for Dub 
Graves.

The Colts added two more in the 
second on a walk, hit batsman, a

single, and a double.
Bob Vruck started the second 

game for the Colts but was relieved 
in the fifth for a pinch hitter when 
the Colts rallied to tie up the game 
at 4-4

Rosw-ell scored a run in the first 
on a walk, wild pitch, and a single 
by Frank Salfraii. adding another 
in the second on a triple by Duane 
White and a single by Faust

San Angelo got a pair in the 
first on an infield hit. wild pitch, a 
walk, single, and error The Colts 
took the lead in the third inning 
on an infield hit by Graves and a 
double by Fineman

Roswell added a pair in the fifth 
on singles by Alvarez and Salfran, 
«  flyout by Joe Bauman, and a 
single by Dixon Bell.

San Angelo tied it up in the fifth 
on three infield hits and a hit bats- 
mafti

Malone will go bark to his reg
ular spot Wednesday night and 
will be opposed by Steve Nunez. 

t First Gatae
Roswell 320 000 I—0 8 2
San Angelo 121 000 1— 5 6 2

Oliva. Hechaverria (4 ), and Bal- 
culis; Agne and Peacock.

HR— Alvarez i Roswell).
Second Game

Roswell 110 023 0— 7 10 2
San Angelo 201>010 0— 4 10 3

Faust, Hernandez (6 ) and Balcu- 
lis; Vruck and Agne (5 ), and Pea
cock

NuMexer
Round-Up
(.All Statistics Complete 
Through Tuesday Night) 

LONGHORN STANDINGS

Broncs Loose 
Homer Power,. 
Win By 12-8

SWEETWATER, '4* — Paced by 
Don Howard, who smashed three 
inside the-park home runs, the Ar 
tesia NuMexers completely out- 
clas.sed the Sweetwater Spudders 
here Tuesday night for an 18-S vic
tory

Outfielder Howard had a perfect 
night at the plate, hammering out 
two singles and a double to go with 
his homers in six times at bat All 
told, Howard scored five runs and 
drove in seven

Ollie Ortiz got tlie only other cir 
cuit clout in the game in the fourth 
inning with teammate Charlie Tut
tle on base by a walk.

Howard's first homer came in 
the fourth frame with one man on 
base, his second four master came 
in the sixth with the bases empty, 
and the final came in the eighth

Jose Gallardo, who took over for 
Gil Johnson in the third stanza, 
gained credit for the victory- 
Wayne McMillan, who lasted only- 
two innings, suffered his eighth 
loss against only one win

Johnson hurled two and two 
thirds hitless and runless frames 
for the NuMexers before being re 
lieved by Gallardo

Realignment Ideas .4re 
Blossoming All Over

By Ell B O V K ^
“ Ideas are busting out all over " 
And we don't mean in Okla 

homa The situation is different 
but the idea is the same

About the wind up time uf any 
kind of season original and unung 
inal suggestions seem to start 
blooming like Johnson grass in a 
new garden

Thi.' time it's a flurry of ideas 
concerning baseball leagues in the 
West Texas New Mexico region 

To Stan with, there's the oft 
mentioned loop to hr made up uf 
Hobs. Artesia. Carlsbad. Clovis 
Odessa. Lubbock, Roswell, and 
Midland a total of eight with a 
couple mure possibilities in El 
Paso and San .Angelo if a 10-team 
circuit IS wanted

To our way uf thinking, this

.Artesia AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Smartt, 3b 6 0 1 1 4 0
Oobkowski, ss 6 0 0 1 2 0
Goodell, lb 5 3 2 16 2 0
Economides. c 6 3 4 5 2 0
Sullivan. If 5 3 2 1 0 0
Howard, rf 6 5 6 1 0 0
E Gal'rdo, 2b 5 2 4 2 5 0
Diaz, rf 5 1 2 0 0 0
Johnson, p 2 1 1 0 0 0
J Gallardo, p 3 0 2 0 4 0

Totals 49 18 24 27 19 u
Swertwaler AB R. H. Pt). A. E.
Looney, cf 3 0 1 4 0 0
Abshire. r f 0 0 0 1 0 0
Wingate, 2b 3 0 1 1 8 0
Recio. ss 3 0 0 3 5 0
Boyd. 3b 5 0 0 1 1 2
Spencer, lb 2 0 0 14 0 0
Tuttle, rf 2 2 0 2 1 1
Ortiz, if 3 2 1 1 0 0
x-Stephens 0 0 0 0 0 0
Turner, c 3 0 1 0 0 0
McMillan, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Moreno, p 2 1 0 0 0 0
XX McCarty 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 27 5 4 27 16 3
x ran for Ortiz in 9th
xx-struck out for Moreno in 9th
.Artesia 045 202 023— 18
Sweetwater M l 2M M ‘2— 5

RBI—Smartt. Economides. Sul
livan 3. Howard 7. F. Gallardo, 
Diaz. Johnson 2, J Gallardo 2. .Ab- 
shire, Wingate. Reciu. Ortiz 2 2B 
—Howard, E. Gallardo 3B— Econ- 
umides HR— Howard 3, Ortiz SB 
—F. Gallardo. Sac Ely— Sullivan, 
K. Gallardo, Recio. DP—J. Galiar- 
do— F. Gallardo— Goodell, E Gal
lardo— Goodell—J. Gallardo; Win
gate— Recio— Spencer (2 ) LOB — 
.Artesia 8, Sweetwater 8 BB—John- 
.son 2. J Gallardo 9. McMillan 2 
SO—J. Gallardo 5 HO— Johnson 
0 for 0 in 2 1/3. J Gallardo 4 for 
5 in 6 2/3, McMillan 6 for 8 in 2. 
Moreno 18 for 10 in 7 HBP— J 
Gallardo, Ortiz. W P—J. Gallardo 
2, Moreno. Winner—J. Gallardo 
Loser— McMillan. U—Thomas and 
Foster. T—2:15.

(^ualifvin" Opens 
In ^  omen s State 
Golf Tournament

ROSWELL — .P Qualifying 
opened this morning in the Wom
en's State gulf tournament at the 
Roswell Conutry- club.

Pro Roscu« Pierce said that 
through last night 45 entrants had 
showed up and that he expected 
from 10-15 to complete their quail 
fications by early this afternoon

Defending champion Dorothr 
Taylor of Santa Fe was in the first 
group to tee off in the 18 holes of 
qualifying.

First round flav opens tomorrow 
in al flights.

.After qualifying is completed 
the Country club will host the 
visiting ladies at a dinner and so 
cial hour

would be a pretty solid league 
not only in each team's proximity 
to the others but from the stand
point that the cities involved are 
pretty healthy communities and 
ought to be able to support teams 
that conid really get some knock
down-drag-out competition going

Without El Paso, which is the 
backbone uf the Arizona Texas 
league anyway, and San Angeki, 
who could join the West Texas- 
New .Mexico loop to replace either 
Lubbock or Clovis, the longest 
journey any team woud have to 
make would be the tJdessa-to-Cluvis 
trip

.And nine times out of 10 that 
long a trip isn't going to be made 
in one jump anyway

The arrangement would put 
Hobbs the only one that would 
find it necessary-' to build a sta
dium. right in the renter and the 
others grouped around like Buy 
Scouts around a campfire

Clovis and Lubbock are well- 
known for their fight to-the-finish 
rivalry; Roswell, Artesia. and 
Carlsbad are mure than well- 
known. and certainly Hobbs has no 
outstanding love fur any of those 
three .New- .Mexico cities— not to 
mention Clovis.

Odessa and Midland are just far 
enough apart to muffle the growls 
and from this vantage point it 
looks as if the whole set-up could 
really get hot if there were no 
w-eak sisters

Of course that's a big if. hut you 
take the chance no matter what
you do

American Doubles 
Team Off to Poor 
S tart in Tournov

W. L. Pet. G.B.
Artesia 81 37 .686
Roswell 75 • 45 .625 7
Carlsbad 72 48 .600 to
Midland 68 52 .567 14
Big Spring 60 59 .503 2 m
Odessa 49 70 .412 32 >4
San Angelo 44 75 .370 374
Sweetwater 27 90 .231 534

[inning Houston Draws Nearly 
lOOO, Defeats Beaumont 4-2

Clov is Wallops 
Maps 64, Leads

GAMES LAST NIGHT 
Artesia 18, Sweetwater 5 
Roswell 6-7, San Angelo 5-4 
Odessa 10, Carlsbad 8 
Big Spring 12, Midland 8 

GAMES TONIGHT 
Artesia at Sweetwater 
Roswell at San Angelo 
Carlsbad at Odessa 
Midland at Big Spring

BIG SPRING — (if — Big Spring 
unholstered its home run power to 
batter Midland, 12-8, here Tuesday- 
night

The Steeds clubbed the offerings 
of Harold Hacker and Frank Pick
ens for six round-trippers. Huck 
Doe hit three over the wall for the 
home club while Floyd Martin ac
counted for tw-o.

Manager Rudy Briner and Bud 
Hull kept the warriors in the game 
with four-masters.

Ma jor League 
Baseball

By THE AS.SOCIATED PRE.SS

'THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"n probably wonders who 

about minor 
^  bascbal being dead and 
^  to draw enough to pay ex

p* Buffs
thfj. can get the crowds 

" ''t  and that's what 
I  * <'®ing these days.

night Houston 
4 2 and pulled

beat
11,837

h?* TTtat was the biggestin u Diggesv
"fusion's stadium since 

''•Aar II

gained a game onBuff,
et,[r.4 ■■-c'c ■ game
, "'ling Shreveport and now 
J"' >'ve games out of first

«P<>rt split a
Antonio,

doubleheader
Urn, n «  T '  '* ‘" " ' " 8  ‘ he 
i  *.1 V.® dropping the 
Antnni Heffner of
the u °  '"T”  • rhubarb

wme umpires who chased

I City 5-**-''” “ “

i irritated
*T^arn"- '̂ *-'**** umpire

St third bate. He

15

ItblRiknj ua»v. rir

” ’*** To make him leave the 

•tliOBia
City and Tub 

•■der. Tulia
•  divided 
won the

first game 6-2 and Marion Muri- 
zewski fanned 11 batters but al
lowed Jim Neufeldt and Ray Cash 
to homer for Oklahoma City. In 
the second game, Oklahoma City- 
broke loose for 10 hits and won 
8-5

Dallas slugged four home n;ns 
in beating Fort Worth 7-5, Buzz 
Clarkson clouted two of them.

Teame—
Shreveport
Houston

San Antonio 
Tulsa
Fort Worth ..
Beaumont
Dallas

W L Pet. GB
80 60 .571 —

75 65 536 5
72 66 .522 7
73 67 .521 7
67 71 .486 12
66 72 .478 13
64 76 .457 16
59 7 ^ .428 20

SOLONS SPU T  VOTE 
WASHINGTON (4v-Sen Ander

son and Sen. Chavez, New Mexico 
Democrats, hsve split on the 59-17 
roll call vole by which the Senate 
approved the conference commit 
tee report on the atomic bin. Anderson voted for the bill 
with the majority and Cn*ve* 
against. Chavez also voted apinst 
citing Corliss Lamont for contempt 
of the Senate while Anderson fav
ored the motion H passed 71-3.

A wain in WT-NM
Bv The .Associated Press

Clovis climbed back into the 
West Texas - New Mexico league 
lead Tuesday night, whipping Pam- 
pa 6-4. The Oilers fell back to 
second place.

Plainvicw trounced Amarillo 7-3, 
and .-Nbilene edged Albuquerque 
109

Veteran Red Dial held Pampa to 
three hits until the bottom of the 
ninth Then the Oilers rallied 
with four hits and claimed three of 
their four runs.

At Plainvicw, Ed Arthur wilh- 
ftood a ninth inning rally for the 
victory- Hg gave up nine hits,

Hurler Andy Alonso was the 
hero at Abilene with a three-run 
homer in the bottom of the ninth 
for the victory over Albuquerque. 
He chalked up his 21st victory of 
the season and his second in as 
many nights.

W. L. I
65 48 .1
64 49 I 
59 55 .1
57 57 I 
54 59 
53 61 .<
51 60 .4

G.B.
Clovis
Pampa
Amarillo
Abilene
Plainview
Albuquerque
LublxKk

jRead the Classifieds.

BATTING AVERAGES
Player AB. R. H. Pet.

Howard 38 12 16 .421
J. Goodell 462 132 173 .374
F. Gallardo 199 46 74 .372
WatU 380 104 137 .361
Sullivan 303 703 105 347
Economides 380 62 130 .342
Herron 361 72 120 332
Dobkowski 473 115 153 .323
Smartt 532 no 167 .314
Boyd 94 16 28 298
DlMaggio 74 10 19 .270
Diaz 413 66 106 257
Stry-ska 44 3 11 .250
Johnson 37 4 8 .216
W. Goodell 72 5 13 .181
Foster 26 1 3 .115
Chester 10 0 1 .100
J. Gallardo 5 1 3 .600

PITCHING RECORDS
Pitchers— W L Pd.

Herron 3 0 1.000
J Gallardo 3 0 1.000
W Goodell 17 5 .773
Foster 8 3 .727
Chester 2 1 .667
DiMaggio 11 7 .611
Stryska 7 5 .583
Johnson 7 6 ,538

In his farewell appearance in a 
Big Spring uniform, pitcher .Mike 
Rainey picked up his 19th win of 
the campaign in a relief role. 
Rainey is being swapped to Tyler 
of the Big State league for pitcher 
Jeff Davis and cash. He reports 
Wednesday.

The loss was hung on Frank 
Pickens, who came on to relieve 
Hacker'in the sixth at a time Mid
land had a one-run lead but 
couldn't stay the tide.

NATION AL LE A G lE

Teams— W L Pet. GB
New- Y’ork 71 44 617 —

Brooklyn 70 47 598 2
Milwaukee 66 48 .579 4‘ >
Philadelphia 56 58 .491 14H
Cincinnati 56 62 475 16>4
St. Louis 55 61 474 16's
Chicago 46 71 393 26
Pittsburgh 44 73 .376 28

BROOKLINE Mass . lA* — From 
a Davis cup point of view, the Am
ericans are off to a poor start in 
the 74th .National Doubles Tennis 
Tournament

Tony Trabert of Cincinnati and 
Vic Seixas of Philadelphia, who 
eight months ago ran through Aus
tralia's Hoad and Hartw-ig in 
straight sets for their Davis Cup 
doubles victory-, were unimpress
ive yesterday in struggling to a 9-7 
7-5. 7-5 tnumph

Though seeded first in this 
event. Trabert and Seixas were 
bothered by Richard Sorlien of 
Wynnewood, Pa., and Robert 
Forbes of Philadelphia— former 
team captains at Harvard and Stan
ford, respectively

Trabert. the nation's leading 
singles player, appeared to lack 
confidence against a relatively un
known twosome that had never be
fore played together Seixas, off 
his singles game in recent months, 
was far from his best.

MISSOURI TEAM WINS
ALTUS, Okla. — (if) _  The 

American Legion Regional Base
ball Tournament was pushed to 
the limit of its schedule last night 
as the Maplewood, Mo., team ral
lied for six runs in the seventh in
ning to down Enid, Okla., 8-5.

Doe drove in a total of four runs 
with his homers. Floyd Martin hit 
his with a mate aboard each time.

Midland led by a score of 8-5 
going into the last half of the 
sixth, thanks to a six-hit, five-run 
outburst in the top half of the 
frame. The visitors .sent 11 men to 
the plate in that round.

Hull drove out his home run 
with the bases empty in the fourth. 
Biiner got his with Tom Barton up 
front in the big sixth.

Simone, who earlier had tripled, 
blasted his four-master with Bertie 
Baez aboard In the sixth 
Midland 024 015 000— g 16 2
Big SpHng 200 033 13x— 12 13 3 

Hacker, Pickens and Briner; 
Arencibia, Rainey and Doe

Wednesday's Schedule
Philadelphia at New York, Weh- 

mcier (5-8) vs. Maglie (11-6).
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh, Erskine 

(IM O ) vs. Thies (2 3).
St. Louis at Milwaukee, Haddix 

(15-8) vs. Spahn (13-10).
Cincinnati at Chicago, Drews (3 

3) vs. Cole (2-4).
Tuesday's Results 

New- York 8, Philadelphia 3 
Pittsburgh 4. Brooklyn 2.
St. Louis 4. Milwaukee 1.
Chicago 5-6, Cincinnati 0-1.

Mink Drives 
Odessa to 10-8 
Over Carlsbad

AMERICAN LEAG l E

TAKES G<M,F I.EAD

BALTIMORE —  UP —  Foster 
“ Bud" Bradley of Los Angeles took 
a two-stroke lead today into the 
•second round at the Hearst Nation
al Junior Ooll Championship on 
the kit. Pleasant course.

Teams— W L Pd. GB
Cleveland 83 33 .716 ■

New- York 81 37 686 3
Chicago 76 44 633 9
Detroit 52 64 448 31
Washington 45 66 426 334
Boston 47 67 417 344
Philadelphia 39 77 .336 44
Baltimore 39 79 .331 45

Ford
Wednesday's Schedule 

New York at Philadelphia,
(12-8) VI. Kellner (6-14).

Detroit at Cleveland, Aber (4-7) 
vs, Wynn (15-9).

Chicago at Baltimore.*Consuegra 
(14-3) vs. Larsen (3-16).

Boston at Washington, Nixon 
(8-10) vs. Mroermott (6-12). 

Tuesday’s Results 
New York 11, Philadelphia 
Cleveland 4, Detroit 3.
Chicago 2-3, Baltimore 0-1. 
Boston 4, Washington 3.

1.

ODESSA. i4»i— Pitcher Ray Mink 
served up four solo home runs to 
Carlsbad herelast night but drove 
in five himself with two doubles as 
he hurled Odessa to a 10-8 victory

Mink was nicked for 14 hits but 
w-hiffed nine and didn't walk a 
man in notching his fourth consec
utive win for the Oilers

Shortstop Raul Dieppe hit three 
homers for Carlsbad and Hank W il
liams, the losing pitcher, hit the 
other.

Odessa third bseman Ralph Car
penter, who was thumbed from the 
game in the eighth after protesting 
a call at third, hit a two-run homer 
for the Oilers in the seventh.

Dario Jiminez started for Carls
bad, but was relieved in the five- 
run Odessa sixth with one out and 
the tying runs on

Dieppa, who was traded to Carls
bad by Odessa earlier in the year, 
hit his homers in the third, fifth, 
and ninth innings. He had a single 
sandwiched between the last two. 
Williams drove out his homer in 
the seventh.

Mink's first double plated two 
yuns in the fifth and his second, 
which drove in three runs in the 
sixth, put the Oilers out in front 
to stay.
Carisbnd 811 81Z 18i— I 14 1
O dem  too n s  Ztx-^18 14 I

Jiminez, Williams (8 ), and Jack- 
son; Mink and Di Primo.

WE NOTIC E Carlsbad is
dering why they're behind

Jerry Brown finally explained 
Seems an outfit like Artesia which 
has an affiliation with a higher 
classification club has less work tw . 
do to get the operation working 
smoothly.

Brown writes: m e "a ttilia tio ix  
removes from the class C or D 

club the responsibility of •rout
ing In return, the tower club r 
agrees to pay a portion of the 
plavj^rs' salaries and use the play
ers furnished ''

We are told, “That’s the way it 
work.s in Artesia Jimmy Adair 
hopped in a bus a few weeks be
fore the season started, drove to 
Dallas, loaded up his bus with hall 
players and headed back for .4r- 
tesia." and the appearance of a 
pennant

The lack of independence of the 
lower club is cited We somehow 
get the idea the whole thing is ju.st 
a bed of roses for the C team and 
its management

Granted it's nice, hut we'll wager 
the headache powders bill of 
Steve Fanning and Jimmy Adair is 
no smaller than that of the other 
administrative men in the league.

GET O l'T  YO l'R  old orange
blanket with the white A upon it 
and get ready for the new- crop uf 
thrills.

The Bulldogs start today on an
other football chase and indica
tions are it's going to be a good 
one.

A big crop of new- men and a 
good-sized harvest of old ones 
should lead to a succes.sful cam
paign

Minor League 
Ball Scores

Bv n iE  ASSOCIATED PRESS

.4riz«na-Texas League
Phoenix 21, Tucson 11.
Mexicali 7, Juarez 6. 
Bisbee-Douglas 9, El Paso 1. 
Nogales 13, Cananea 12.

Pacific Coast I.,eagiie 
Sacramento 5. Hollywood 1 
Seattle 5-10, Los Angeles 4-7. 
Portland 3-0, Oakland 0-3.
San Diego 4, San Francisco 3. J  

International I,eague 
Montreal 10-5, Toronto 1-3. 
Buffalo 13, Havana 1.
Rochester 6, Ottawa 2. ^ '
Richmond 5-6, Syracuse 0-0. !

American .Associatioa . j- 
Columbus 4-5, Kansas City 2-2.

B

St. Paul 4. Louisville 3. 
Indianapolis 4. Charleston 2. 
Minneapolis 7, Toledo I.

Southern Assoriation 
Atlanta 5, Chattanooga 4 
Nashville 3, Birmingham 2. 
Little Rock 9, Mobile 3.
New Orleans 5, Memphis 4.

Eastern Lesgne 
Albany 2, Binghamton 1. 
Schenectady 7-2, Elmira 2-3. 
Williamsport 5. Reading 4. 
Wilkes-Barre 5, Allentown 0.

Weatem Leagne 
Denver 6, Wichita 0.
Omaha 5, Colorado Springs 2. 
Pueblo 6, Lincoln S.
Dcs Moinea 1-0, Sioux City 0-2.

i
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Who, M«?
K N O W  A N V T W N 6  
AB O U T T H IS  F E L L O W  

M « C A R T H Y ^

Helps Improve Business
E HAVE O tTEN  ai^utKl that hiring; domestic help— loi'al 

help— to work on the farms will mean more business to 
local business people and the men'hants.

EarninKs of farm labor represent a part of the overall 
wages in any communit\. It is the spt>nding of tht»se wages 
which bring about prospt'rifs and goixl business.

The recent camjiaigns carrk'd on by the Border patrol
men in returning the “wetbacks." Mexican nationals in the 
country illegally, back to .Mexico resulted in more domestic 
help being employed in a good man> sections along the 
border.

In one community where a good many of these "W'et- 
backs" were picked up and sent back to Me.xico the domestic 
help went to work on the fanns. One store in that community 
reported an incrt*ase ot Sl.oOU in business o\er the ix*riod of 
two weeks.

Marciano Slates 
Easy Warm-Up 
For Next Fight

OiitribwlaA K »"« NWwr*»

That is a considerable increa.se in business for a small 
store to enjoy over a two-week period.

It is true that the Mexican .Nationals do buy some mer
chandise in our country. They spend money but they definite
ly do not spend as much money as those individuals who live 
in our counties or our community and w ho work on the farms.

One of the rea.sons for the farmers nt‘eding Mexican Na
tionals has been their inabilit\ to stH’ure domestic help. This 
was especially true during the war period.

H.YGER.M.AN NEWS BRIEF'S—

Schools Open August 30
For Morning Session

Artesia Businessmen Warned 
On Business Broker Fraud

And it continiuHi to be true during periods when worker, 
could earn more money and w hen they were not interested in 
accepting farm work.

It was also true that the farmers are able to fire the 
Mexican labor at a k*ss figure than they could domestic help 
but other expenst>s in connoi'tion with securing and ket'ping 
these workers probabh made the cost as high or a little 
higher.

But jobs are not as plentiful as they were at one time. 
There is more local or donu'stic help available today for farm 
work than there has been in some years in the past.

We feel sure that the farmers are anxious to hire and to 
employ local labor when e\erything is equal when this can 
he done and when they can secure employes they can count 
and depend on to report for work and to do their job. When 
that occurs it means more business in the local community.

B E W IE S  WESTERN WEAR
A M ) H(H)T SHOP

Prrp;irr for Bark lo-Srhnol with

I.«evi Strauss and Lee Rider F'amous Jeans
See Our I.arKe Selection of Boy’s shirts!

AVe -Are F]Xpert Shoe Rehuilders
l i t  WEST M\IX PHONE U>43 J|

Hagerman schools will open 
Monday. Aug 30, with buses to run 
at 8 20 a. m and return at 11:30 
a m

.All SIX lower grades will be in 
the main building on the east side 
of the street The home room for 
the seventh grade will be room 5-6 
in the new gymnasium, and the 
home room for the eighth grade 
will be room 3-4 in the new gymna 
Slum

The faculty is now complete and 
assignments have all been made. 
There will be a faculty meeting 
Saturday. .Aug 28 at 3:30 p m. in 
the main building room 207

The faculty is as follows:
Harry Boggs, high school prin 

cipal, .Mrs. Cyrena Boggs, fourth 
grade N. H Cleek, math and sci
ence; Mrs, Montein Cleek. second, 
third and fourth grades; G. Y 
Fails, math and physical eSuca- 
tinn: .Mrs Leota Fails, first grade; 
Miss .Myrtle Harbour, home eco 
nomics

Mrs. Jewel Garner, fifth grade: 
.Albert Henry, band; Mrs. Beverly 
Jones Henry, first grade and 
music; .Miss Pearl Herrington, 
fifth and sixth grades; Miss Grace 
Holt, first grade; W E Knoy, com
merce: Charles L. Lathrop, voca
tional agriculture

Miss Eudora Lindsey, supervisor 
and first grade: .Mrs. Ruth Stnx 
ner. English and library; .Miss 
Jean Nicks, social science and 
physical eucation; Miss Maxine 
O'Bar, sixth grade; Mrs. Irene 
Slingerland. third grade; Mrs. Dale 
West, second grade; Mrs. Alama- 
retta Wiggins, third and fourth 
gardes: R. .A. Welbornc, superin 
tendent.

.Miss Eileen Cummins of Fort 
Sumner will be the school nurse

man for the regular morning serv 
ices at 10:50 a m

Fifth Sunday Fellowship dinner 
at the First .Methodist church will 
be held Aug 29. at the noon hour 
in the undercroft of the church.

The WSCS meets at the home of 
•Mrs Lest'.-r Hinrich.sen Aug. 18 at 
2:30 p m. The Belle Bennetts meet 
with .Mrs Ruth Strixner 

* • •
.Members of the American Le

gion Post of Hagerman are spon
soring a dance Aug 28 which will 
be held at the Legion hut here. 
Admission will be charged.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Waggoner of 
Roswell spent Thursday night at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Jennings of Hagerman. They also 
spent four days to help remodel 
the home of .Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Jennings, newlyweds, Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Waggoner, 
brother and cousin of Mrs. Jen 
nings, visited at the Jennings 
home.

Angling Problems 
W ith Hooks, Gals 
Sometimes Alike

By DON HENDER.SON 
.\P .Newsfeatures

AT

M A C ’ S

ARTESIAN ROOM
A M ) QUIC K SERVICE

D R I V E  I N

Kathleen Mason, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Garner Mason of Hager
man, celebrated her sixth birthday 
with a party at the home of her 
parents Aug. 11.

Lively games were played out- 
of-doors. after which the guests 
aseemblcd for refreshments. The 
beautifully decorated birthday cake 
bearing six candles was brought 
in and the group sang the “ Happy 
Birthday Song.’’

Kathleen, dressed in a colorful 
.squaw dress, opened her numerous 
gift.s. and cake, ice cream and iced 
pop was served, with favors ol 
miniature umbrellas, and cups of 
candy, bubble gum and balloons 
being presented to each guest.

Those present were Reba Utter- 
back, Paula Rhodes, Mary Ann 
I,angrnegegr, Marianne Coons, Ro
berta West. Nancy Uttcrback. Con
nie Graham. Linda Kay Jennings 
Donna Jennings. Susan Templeton, 
Edna Greer, Sylvia Greer, Barbara 
Lang. Gan Kails, and Brenda Clay. 
Also present were Mrs. Raymond 
Jennings and Mrs D S Worley of 
Roswell, aunt and maternal grand
mother of the honoree, and Mrs. C. 
G. Mason, her paternal grand
mother.

The angler might as well face 
it: fish hooka arc something like 
women, under various circum
stances you can be stuck with them 
on them and without them.

And a real sharp observation 
like that should serve as a remind
er that hooks kept the same way— 
maybe even sharper —  would re
duce considerably the crop of 
stories about “ the big one that got 
away.”

The fact that we may be losing 
fish because our hooks aren't sharp 
enough to do their proper work 
simply never occurs to most of us. 
Those hooks, as most of us find out 
sooner or later, are plenty sharp 
enough to stab the unwary finger.

But tender finger and a fish’s 
bony jaw are two different things. 
And dull hooks arc as common 
with veterans as among neophytes.

In the first place, most hooks—  
particularly those on casting lures, 
aren’t really sharp when you buy 
them. Maybe they were when they 
left the factory, but jostling around 
on the way, and bouncing on coun
ters has left them lacking that im
portant point.

Mrs. Garner Mason was in Ros
well Thursday to visit her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. D. S. Worley

HOME OF THOSE F AMOUS

STEAK and CHICKEN DINNERS

iSouth  F'irst at Centre Street Artesia

I>a Posta of Roswell was well 
represented TTiur.sday evening by 
Hagermanites which inchi»led Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Menefee, Mrs 
Louise Brown. .Mrs G Y Kails and 
children, Mr and Mrs Da.̂ us 
Parker and Bobby The Parkers, 
accompanied by Gari Fails later 
attended the Shrine Ctrcua at the 
footbail stadium in Roswell.

Rev. A. A. McCIesky, pastor of 
the First Methodist church will be 
the guest preacher at Dexter Meth
odist church Sunda.’, Aug. 22, at 
9 a. BL Ue will rct'ors to Hager-

Here’s a test for you: Pick up a 
standard 5/8 ounce lure by one of 
its gang hooks. I f  the points don't 
sink in a mite just with the weight 
of the plug, they aren’t sharp 
enough.

The remedy is simple. Invest a 
quarter in one of those small pock
et hones and leave it in your tackle 
box. Whenever you put a new 
lure in the box, or take one out af
ter it's rested a while, use the hone 
gently on each hook. Hone on the 
inside of the bend, from the bars 
to the point.

Don't worry about the barb it
self. It'll hold your lunkcr, if it 
gets a chance.

And don't make a grand sweep 
through your lures just once, then 
forget about it. Most hooks will 
rust themselves dull in a few days, 
even in fresh water, and if lures 
are rattling around in your gear 
they’ll show the effects of jounc
ing after only a short trip

Try it next time out. It won’t 
really be magic, it will just seem 
that way.

Read tba C'latsiflads.

Businessmen, especially small 
businessmen, are warned by Paul 
Scott, manager of the Artesia 
Chamber j j f  Commerce, to do some 
careful investigating before en
trusting the sale of their busi
nesses and business property to 
business brokers of whom they 
have little or no knowledge.

A report from the National Bet 
ter Business Bureau, with which 
the chamber is affiliated in its 
community protection program 
points out that there is a minority 
of alleged business brokers inter
ested primarily in collecting ad
vance fees, with little or no inter
est in consumating sales 
, “ The advance fee racket,” Scott 
stated, ’ ’seems to have become a 
specialty with concerns operating 
over a wide area, employing many 
salesmen to secure advance pay
ments on one pretext or another 
Some of these 'brokers’ aren’t even 
licensed and only advertise busi

nesses for sale The salesman may 
indicate otherwise, but just read 
the contracts ”

Salesmen, the chamber manager 
emphasiz<^d, make oral agreements, 
such as a promise of a refund of 
the advance fee if no sale results 
in 90 days, for which there is no 
provision in the written contract.

Quoting the advice of the Na
tional Better Business Bureau. 
Scott suggested that anyone wigh 
ing to place his business on the 
market. in\’estigatc the reliability 
of the broker; verify through the 
investigation that extent to which 
he has successfully performed* 
such proffered service for others, 
and read and understand the con 
tractual agreement before signing.

For, although business brokers 
serve vital function in our econ
omy. there is a minority of un
scrupulous men in this field sharp 
enough to fool even experienced 
business people.

Ike Favored 
Jones in Deal, 
Mitchell Says

CHICAGO — '.f —  The Demo
cratic national chairman says 
President Eisenhower personally 
ordered the award of a contract to 
a syndicate in which one of the 
President’s “ closest friends” has 
an interest.

Stephen A. Mitchell, in a debate 
yesterday with Republican nation
al chairman Leonard W. Hall, as
serted the president issued a per
sonal order on awarding the con 
tract to supply electricity to an 
atomic installation despite protests 
of both the atomic energy com
mission and the TVA. and without 
competitive bidding.

Hall in his turn in the debate 
said he believed "that the Amer 
lean people will rise up and con
demn such an unwarranted at
tack.”

In Washington James C. Hager- 
ty, 'White House press secretary, 
said he had no comment on Mitch
ell’s allegation.

Mitchell, in the debate before a 
section of the American Bar Asso
ciation’s annual meeting, said the 
Senate subcommittee on monopoly 
asked for funds to investigate the 
situation but that "the Republican 
leadership through Sen. Jenner

El, PASOANS W IN 
BROOKLINE. Mass, i/Pi— Mar 

garct Varner an3 Ethel Horton 
Imth of El Paso, Tex., defeated 
Virginia! Johnson, New Haven. 
Conn., and Bcimar Gunderson. 
Bethesda, Md., 6-0, 6-1, in the first 
round of women's doubles matches 
of the National Doubles Tennis 
Championships at Longwood Cri
cket Club yesterday.

(R.-lnd.) bolted up the request so 
they can’t get a dime.”

"Here is something that really 
needs investigating,”  he said.

He later emphasized to news
men that his remarks on the need 
for an Investigation did not direct
ly refer to the president’s alleged 
role in the incident.

He said the contract involved 
.vas for providing electrical power 
for the atomic energy plant at 
Paducah, Ky., and was 90 million 
dollars higher than that offered by 
a rival syndicate and was 140 mil
lion dollars more than the TVA 
would require to supply the power.

He did not mention the name 
of the person he described as one 
of the president’s "closest friends” 
but his office said later he re
ferred to golfer Bobby Jones.

Pat’s Photo Shop
100 .South Roselawn 
—  August Special —  

8x10 Portrait 
ONLY 81.08

Hours 5 P. M. to 8 P. M.

The All NEW 
Up-to-Date 

Revised and Enlarged
W E B S n R ’ S  N E W  C O L L E G I A T E  

D I C n O N A R T

New large page size — new 
type—new plates! This up-to- 
the-minute dictionary includes 
hundreds o f new words cover
ing man's increased activity in 
every field. More than 125,000 
entries: 2.300 terms illustrated: 
clear, concise, easy to under
stand definitions. 1,230 pages 
printed on specially made thin 
paper. T H U M B - IN D E X E D  
for quick reference. Price $6.00 
and up, depiendinK on binding. 
Sec it here today I

Co m * '*

A R T E S I A  A D V O C A T E  
Phmie 7

WeiM8<8y. A n gu i ig,

GROSSINGER. N. Y., WPi— Rocky 
Marciano figures the 15 rounds he 
boxed against Ezzard Charles June 
17 did him more good than 200 
rounds in training camp Conse 
quently, the heavyweight champ 
will warm up for the Sept. 15 re
match with ’’only” 100 rounds of 
gym work

” 1 know it’s not practical for 
the champ to fight more than once 
or twice a year,”  he said. “ But I 
felt the best when I was going 
steady every month or so, like 1951 
when I boxed seven times ”

Apparently Manager Al Weill, 
and trainer Charley Goldman ex
pect Charles, the ex-champ, to 
sprint 15 rounds in his third bid 
to win back the title he lost to Jer
sey Joe Walcott. They have 
brought in Joe Gannon a fast-step
ping Washington, D. C., boy for 
Rocky to chase.

Already down to 191 pounds, the 
champ still works about four hours 
a day. He goes on the road in the 
morning and boxes five days a 
week

According to Goldman, the 
Ehamp is working on his old payoff 
punch— the right hand. He con
centrated on the left hand in his 
prefight work for the first Charles 
fight. Maybe he worked too much 
with the left In any event, he is 
out for the knockout this time and 
the right hand is the KO weapon 
thaf flattened Walcott twice

C R O S S W O R D  B y  E u g e n e
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' LONG DAM IN VERY MUDDY RIVER

Denver Prejmres 
For Ei.senhoireFs 
Summer Vat'ation

DENVER —  ̂ Presi4ent
Eisenhower’s plane, the Colum
bine, arrived at Lowry A ir Force 
Base with an advance contingent 
of nine White House staff mem
bers and 26 boxes of supplies.

SPECIAL! 
LEONE'S STUDIO

12 Portraits (3x4) 83.50
On New Orders or Reorders 

415 W. Main Phone 1469 W

Today’s Schedule

KSWS

FROM

R U S S E L L

A P P L I A N C E

1:00 
3:30 
5:00 
5:30 
5:45 
5:55 
6:30 
6:35 
6:55 
7:00 
7:45 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:10 
9 20 
9:30 

10:00 
11:15

Test pattern 
Jack’s Place 
Action Theatre 
What’s Your Trouble 
Matinee Melodies 
Walker A ir Base Show 
Traders Time 
l.N.S. Newsreel 
Weather
To be announced 
Little Joe Show 
City Detective 
To be announced 
Nine O'clock News 
Sports Desk 
Moonlight Serenade 
The Goldbergs 
Armchair Theatre 
News, Sports, Weather

Appliance

Bargains
Uep, G - K Appliances 
are wonderful. Come 
in, see the many new 
models in Refrigera* 
tors, Ranges, Washers 
and Dryers.

RUSSELL
APPLUNCE
N, Pavtfe It

The president's stall 
began setting up offices st L 
tor Eisenhower’s Colorado 
lion. He and Mrs. Eisenhower 
expected here as soon as Coag 
finishes with legislative chores

K S\P
1000 W .47TS

RADIO
PROGR.A.M

LOG
9<)0

ON YOUR WAl

WEDNESDAY P. -M.

5:00 Bobby Benson 
5.55 News
6 00 Gabriel Heatlcr 
6:15 In the Mood 
6:30 Fulton Lewis Jr
6 45 Local News 
7:00 Bill Henry
7:06 KSVP Sport Special
7 15 KSVP Cash Call 
7:20 Organ Portraits 
7:30 Squad Room 
8:00 Ed Pettit News 
8:15 Vocal Visitor 
8:25 Robert Hurleigh
8 30 KSVP Cash Call
8 35 Designs in Melody 
9:00 Artesia School Program 
9:15 KSVP Cash CtU 
9:20 Designs in Melody 
9:30 Meet the Classics 
9:55 News

10:00 NuMexcr Reports 
10X2 Mostly Music 
11:00 Sign Off

THURSDAY A. M. 
5:59 Sign On 
6:00 Sunrise News 
6:05 Syncopated Clock 
7:00 Robert Hurleigh 
7:15 Devotional 
7:30 Dave Button Show 
7:35 Local News 
7:40 State News Digo.sl 
7:45 Dave Button Show 
7:59 Time Check 
8 00 World News 
8:05 Dave Button Show 
8:14 Weather 
8:15 Swap Shop 
8:30 News _
8:35 Today’s Mystery Tun* 
8:45 Crosby Classics 
9:00 Flip Flop Show 
9:25 News
9:30 Queen for a Day 

10:00 Break the Bank 
10:15 Capitol Commentary 
10:20 Hazel Markel 
10:30 Coffee with Kay 
10:40 Marvin Miller 
10:45 Plan with Ann 
10:55 From My Heart 
11:00 Cedric Foster 
11:15 Musical Cookbook 
11:30 Showcase of Music 
11:45 All Star JubUee 
11:59 Time Check 
12:00 Farm and Market N*»» 
12:10 Midday News 
12:25 A  Tune for Noon 
12:30 Local News 
12:35 Noon Day Forum 
12:50 Fred Waring Show 

THURSDAY » .
1:00 Game of the Day 
3:25 Camel* Scoreboard 
3:3(8 Adventures in Li»‘^ " »  
4:48 Jim** We*tern Shin'*** 
5.00 Bobby B «uob
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tiassified Rates
ifinimuin charge 75c)

I 1‘" *insertion* 10c per line
sPAt'E RATE 

I (ronsecutive Insertion*)
I: . SI 00 per inch

,, 90c per inch
I U<u« 80c per inch
I  cUiiified *d* must be in by 
fc g Monday through Friduy 

publication in that day’*

dtssified display ad* must 
. at the satn* I*"** ■* •••**■*■ 
■ - display ads The deadline 

display advertising ads in- 
classiflcd display ads is 12 

I day before publicatioa. 
Biust accompany order on 

: ads except to those
regular charge accounts. 
Advocate accept* no re- 

hiiiy or liability beyond the 
inrr of the classified ad 

rt and responaibility for 
; and republisihing the 

- ■« cost to the advertiser.
(lauBs for credit or addi- 

^  uirfrtions of classified ads 
l i i  error must be made day 

publication of advertise- 
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I BO or A  W E E K  S A L E S  
IlaN VUiO S IIU L 'L D  B E  
U lM N ti $100 O R  M ORE*

.. are stalled at an income 
M cannot lurcsee progress 

I ...ant) in vihat you are now 
d u povNible we may have 

idu are looking for 
ated a man like you, wrho 

ales experience and en 
I be «ork
rconpan) hks a product that 
ieaiirr in its field 
pvr you giMid basic training 
^  of the proiiuct We can 

’ ^  0 (air salary and good 
on. car i-> furnished after 

'-■e been trained We can at 
lulli It over if you think you 
j uiterrsied Write SINGER 
|L% MACHINE CO, 310W 

lirrmod. Carlsbad.* • 94 tic

ICARRIKR BOYS!
1! year* old and over 
ap^y (or delivery 
lo carry Uie dally 

*̂v-U .kdv orate. Apply to 
at The .Artesia Advo- 

I from I  a. m. to 12 noon.
52 tfc

vktfi Offered

ELNOR
o,nnalesc>:n t  h o m e
loan away from horae," 
I Bunlni care for elderly, 

- 1. or senile women only.
by Mr and Mr*. N. G 

Ty, 1002 S. Roselnwn. 
»7 46-tfc

1C WA.NT TO DRINK, that 
[7*er buainess
' '  w ant  t o  s t o p , that Is 
’ busineu.

■ Anonymous, Call 1068 W 
87 tfx

. home LOANS!
110 Buy o To Build

• To Refinance 
Building and Loan 
Assoriathm 

Floor Carper Bldg.
59-tfc

Call
MR. FIXIT

Tor Home Repairs!
M.AYES & CO.

P 5 Second Phone 182
8R23tc-108

; B'fh or Grade School at 
****'̂  ̂ fime. books fumlsh- 

jwarded. Start where 
T i  * •fhool. Write Columbia 

Box 1433, Albuquerque.
93-tfc

Estate For Sale

f»—For Rent

I EASE- Business 
building, located downtown See 

Fred Henderson at Palace Drug 
Store

FOR RENT—Storage bldg . 52x16 
ft., basement 16x16 f t . with ad 

jaienl lot ,V)x75 ft., both or sep
" “ If* Richardson
HHte ,M A Brister. 762 W Kirk 
PI , .San Antonio 11, Texas.

87 22tp 108

FOR RE.NT—One-bedroom furn- 
ished apartment with air con 

diUoner and aU billi paid Phone 
_____  98 3U100

Air Conoitloned 
One- Two- Three bedroom 
Furnished and Unfurnished 

$8S and Up
VASWOOU APARTMENTS 

1501 Yucca Phone 1326
52 tfc

WIN AT KtHil'E

WTi’HITA. Kan. ./Pi—J. C Rob
erts Jr of Albuquerque defeated 
L S Henson of Madill, Okla., 15-8 
in the second division of the Na
tional Roque Tournament yester
day. Roque is a form of croquet 
His father. J f  Rotn-rts Sr of 
Albuquerque fell before J C Can 
Irell of Rrerkenridge Tex.. 32-9

Choosing Heating Equipment 
Now Means Prompt J^rviee

Sbuffleboard was branded as a 
“ gambler's hobby" in New England 
in 1845 and it was banned from 
public play in .several cities

Fo r  RK.NT TwobedriMim bouse 
al 803 \A Chisum Inquire at 

Eire Station 97 Sic-iOl

FOR RENT-O ne four-room and.
one three room u n f u r n i shed 

house, clean and modern Two and 
one half miles west on Hope High 
way Children welcome Phone 
Ot*+NJl 97 3lp9»

Fo r  r e n t  One bedroom, ad
joining bath 711 W Richardson 

98 3tc IWi

EOR KENT -One three bedroom 
furnished house and one three 

room unfurnished, at 50:i and 50.5 
E Chisum Phone 534-J

98 4lc 101

Fo r  RE.NT - Small furnished 
apartment with steel kitchen, 

tile floors. Venetian blinds, air 
conditioner and television Inquire 
al 112 Grand 98 2tc 99

KoR KENT Modern, four room, 
furnished cottage. $.50 a month 

with all bill.s paid Two miles east 
and one-hall mile south of city 
Phone 088 R2 994tc 102

.MiRceflaneous For Sale

FOR SA*1,E OR KENT—Complete 
lines of Janssen, Story A Clark 

and Jes.sr French, new and used 
pianos Payments financed up to 
three years Rosolawn Radio A TV 
Service, 1U6 S. Roselawn. 47-tfc

FUR SALE — 1947 Ford Ferguson 
tractor and tools C. E. Hick.s 

201 8 Elm 3t„ Carlsbad, phone 
5 6420 96-5tp-100

^f*B-~Three-b«<lroom home
Will**” ..®***’ condi-

lYivl.**^ *” '■ See at
“**• Of phone 1210-J.

47-tfH

j j g Cars and Trucks

Pet^nal 1953 

97 5tcl01

1.-;. *^.’*'^EER-S o f f ic e
®‘ Application RA-3293. 

K ■ ^ “ * ‘*»* 5. 1954.
l«i! dav of ?* ’  ̂ “ "•* o "
Iw? 1854, in ac-

»«h  Chapter 131 of the 
'll oft ®* *®B1. Woodrow
'*f *̂ ****T

U u made appli-
[•••xic^fo Tlngineer of
k  ^  for a p«nnlt to appro-

P  Aa lk^  **** ■nnu™

^ • * » U  w’?**!." ’̂ ••*" *V *" 18 inches In diMic-

ELECTROLUX 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

Sales - Service ■ Supplies 
LEE M SPAI.DING 

814 Mann Ave. Phone 1236 
48 tfc

S'MP: f o r  SALE!
New and Used Sewing Machines 

and Vacuum Cleaners 
Electric Portables $49.58 up 

W> repair all makes of either 
WII/SON A II.Al’GIITER 

107 S. Roselawn S7-tfc

FOR SALE— Home grown toma 
toes. Two and one-half miles east 

and one-half mile .south of city. 
Phone 088 J4 93 tfc

6B—Will Trade

FOR SALE OR TRADE — Have 
$4000 equity in two-bedroom 

house, close to school Will trade 
for building lets, late model car 
or oilwcll equipment. Phone 1573.

7Bt(c

FOR SALE—Two-wheel Trailer or 
will trade for luggage trailer 

1411 Yucca. Phone 1135-NJ
79tfx

FOR SALE OR TRADE —  1948 
three-room Schultr trailer house 

that sleeps (our; also a 1949 Stude- 
baker convertible for sale or trade. 
Call 756.

ter and approximately 250 feet in 
depth at a point in the N W 'i 
NWV4 SW ^ of Section 26, Town
ship 17 South, Range 25 East. N- 
M P. M , for the purpose of irri 
gating 320 acres of land described 
as follows:

Subdivision SMi, Section 26, 
Township 17 S., Range 25 E., Acres
320. „

Appropriation of water from all 
sources combined lo be limited 
at all times to a maximum of 3 
acre feet per acre per annum.

Any person, firm, association, 
corporation, the State of New Mex
ico or (he United State# of Amer 
ic*. deeming that the granting of 
the above application wilf be truly 
detrimental to their rights in the 
water of said underground source 
may protest in writing the State 
Engineer's granting approval of 
said application The protest shall 
set forth all protestant’s reason* 
why the application ihould not be 
approved and shall be accompan 
led by supporting affidavit* and by 
[proof that a copy of the protwt has 
been served upon the applicant. 
Said protest and proof of sendee 
must be filed with 11̂  
gineer within ten * J**̂ .*,
the date of the last publication of 
thki notice Unless pptested. the

PmtdPtik
t 
8

S6TER KENNY

KENNY M nH O D  
AIMS AT TOTAL 
REHABILITATION

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. —  The 
aim of the Kenny treatment lor 
polio is “ total rehabiliUtion."

Polio is a merciless disease. It 
strikes ditferent individuals in dif

ferent ways. With 
some patients its 
duration is short. 

^  - I O ther* requ ire
{M fllM O !  long, tender and 

alert care, lasting 
for month* — for 

__years.
T h e  K e n n y  

method means that there is less 
crippling, less deformity, less pain, 
le?; need for braces, better muscle 
function, and there is less surgery 
required.

The full Kenny t r e a t  m a u l  
tiressei importance of normal pat
terns of motion rathor than merely 
a degree of movement, which in 
turn means more hours of personal 
cars from m e d i c a l  and polio 
specialists.

Follow-up care ts an important 
phase of the Kenny Foundation’s 
rehabilitation program. Previous to 
discharge, each patient and his 
family receive yareful counseling, 
instructions a n d  a d v i c e  from 
Kenny doctors concerning future 
care. Patients then return for per
iodic chcck-upi and treatmenu, as 
prescribed, for periods up to 5ve 
years or longer.

That policy enables the Kenny 
medical stall to follow the progress 
of each patient until the maximum 
degree of recovery has been at
tained.

The Kenny treatment is 'made 
available to polio patients, regard- 
!•* of age, race, creed or financial 
circumstances upon request of a 
physician.

To make possible the continua
tion of its many activities, the 
Kenny Foundation is now conduct
ing Its annual polio fund appeal. 
Thc.'C activities include the train
ing of additional registered nurses 
and physic.vl therapists to become 
Kenny • Therapists who, under 
medical supervision, administer the 
famed treatment; sponsoring of 
medical seminars; conducting med
ical research and providing emer
gency Kenny Therapist assistance.

Even though a safe vaccine lor 
polio may be developed and comet 
into general uie, as it the hope of 
all individuals and agencies deal
ing with the disease, the rehabiiita- 
tion phase of polio treelmeni will 
continue a prim* factor for a pe
riod of years lo com*.

Polio leaves some of its victims 
with residues which require 
mqnths and years to combat. It is 
only by patient and tender care 
and attention that many such vic
tims can be brought to the stage of 
self-sufficiency which keeps them 
from becoming burdens on society.

application will be taken up (or 
con.sideration by the State Engin
eer on that date, being on or about 
the 7th dav of September, 19.54. 

JOHN R. ERICKSON, 
State Engineer.

8/11-18 25

There’s just one thing you can 
do alMiiii tile weather besides talk 
about It, and that's to get ready (or 
It

Getting ready for an .4rfesia 
winter iiiaj'’ mean different things 
to ditferent |>eople To .Mother, it 
may mean shopping for a new win 
ter coat; to Dad, oiling up his 
hunting equipment and to the chil 
dren, speculating about new teach
ers and BchcMilmates. One thing fur 
sure, if you're a homemaker, get 
ting ready for winter means check 
ing on needed heating equipment 
for your home

If you chouse gas heating equip 
nient now, you will enjoy definite 
advantages this month Fur in
stance, foremost in importance is 
prompt installation service Sec 
ondly—and almost as important to 
you—is the fact that you have time 
to shop around (or the particular 
gas heating appliance that's best 
for your home Gas heating appli 
ances assure you of constant 
warmth, cleanliness and cold 
weather rumfurt that you're en
titled to

When shopping for gas heating 
equipment. l<M>k for the American 
Gas A.ssociatiun's registered blue

star approval seal This means that 
units bearing this seal have sue 
cessfully complied with the gas in 
(lustry approval tesu and per 
lormance standards Basic models 
of inure than 95 per cent of all gas 
equipment sold in the United 
.Ststes have been tested by the 
AGA laboratories for safe opera 
tion, durable cunstrurliun and sat 
isfactory performance. Later appli 
ances, of the same model tested, 
aer checked by the laboratories 
periodically. Dealers who carry 
AGA approved gas appliances will 
be happy to show you the seal.

A wide variety of makes and 
models are available to sgtisf) 
your particular needs. .-\sk the 
salesman alxiut different types of

Japan-Red China

THI U. S. government is dis
turbed, according to reports, 
about statements by Hayato 
Ikeda (above), Japan’s Liberal 
party secretary-general, that 
“ complete failure'' o f U. 8. ef
forts to contain and “ roll back” 
Communism compelled Japan to 
make a reappraisal and to aeek 
fnendship and trad* with the 
Communists. This would mean 
an alignment with Communist 
China. (InterHatUmaiJ

Held in Bank Rob

A$ RES'JLT of a woman's up. 
G e o r g e  Patrick McKinney 
(above) Is in FBI custody for 
Investigation of the biggest one- 
man bank holdup In history, the 
$190,319 robbery of a Flora’ 
Park. U  I., bank Aug. 18. 1953. 
He was seized in Jacksonvilie, 
Fla., after his “Wanted” photo 
on postoffice bulletin board was 
recognized. f/ittemationalj

REAL E S T A T E  
GUI DE
Farms, Ranches and Busi
nesses Listings Exchanged 
with the ROSWELL and 
CARLSBAD Multiple Listing 
Bureaus.

BUY or SELL FROM A 
MULTIPLE LISTING 
BUREAU MEMBER

KIDDY AGENCY
r e a l  e s t a t e  a n d  in s u r a n c e

415 West Main Phone 914
SEVEN ROOM. THREE BEDROOM HOME, carport, Utility and 

femed. practically new. Only $9008 and $1808 down.

1114 SOl'TH ROSELAWN, five-room, two-bedroom, with fire
place and priced right.

TWO FOUR ROOM HOUSES on South Sixth, $3685 each.

1108’  MERCHANT, Seven-Room, three-bedroom and a very 
good buy.

$•8 CATALINA, three-bedroom home, carp«**8. 8e« tkl* today. 

117 SOUTH FOURTH, two-bedroom home, make aa an offer.

gai heating equipment and the 
recommended ones fur this cli
mate. Of course, many dccitiuns 
arc a matter of personal taste and 
the budget of the customer. But 
the salesman can brief you on the 
advantages of each type, including 
central heating units, room heat 
ers, wall heaters, ciculating heat 
ers and all year air eundiliuners.

Jutting down the size ami gen 
eral ^hspe of the ruoni in your 
house to lie healed before your 
visit to the salesman will be a big 
help to you and to him He ran 
better advise you in selecting the 
right size to insure adequate heat 
lor the coldest days next winter 
If you prefer, the salesman will 
visit your home to check the areas 
in the house to be heated This is 
a particularly good idea if you 
have several rooms to be heated or 
have speical heating needs.

TTie salesman will make a draw 
ing of the floor plan of your house 
indieating the dimensions of the

rooms, the number of windows 
and doors, the amount of insula
tion, whether or not you have an 
attic and even the amount of heat 
required, thus the size of the heat
ing unit. If your house heating 
needs are uniMual, he may call on 
the services of .Southern Union 
Gas Company's heating engineer 

When it comes to installation, be 
sure that your gaS heating equip 
roent IS installed by a competent 
serviceman Such a serviceman 
will see iliat you gas heating equip

ment it properly vented and ad
justed (or even distributloB of 
heat. After installation is com
pleted, operation and c^re of tha 
appliance will be explained.

Thus you have made an invet^ 
ment for many year* of coinfor 
At the first sign of nippy weather, 
you can Sit back, turn a valve an<( 
let your gas heating applianeo^ 
keep vou warm and comfortbale-' 
Don't t»e among those who ruth 
iHit in the cold to buy their gat 
heatini- appliances

4

J. A. FAIREY AGENCY
513 N. First — REAL ESTATE — Phone 84.5

One Bedroom Home, exrellent location. $4,588.

Good business Im ation, well located, owner must tell.

“ If You Want It Sold— List With L’s"

ETTA KETT

YOu 'EE AN ACTOC7 
THSVI VOO MOSTSe 
YOUNG HONNII 

s l a c k ; W ELL*

TWiS IS MV 
(jaANOOAUGHrBI? 

Mis3 BtTA icrrr.

h

THBUE y o u  A O E'Tw e LEAo V  t h a n k s  a  LOr.t-n-LTAKM^ 
PART IN OUR N c x r  P lAV..'”-  ’X IT.'—BUT MV NAME'S 
I'VE B65N s a v in g  i r j u s r J  ( iq j r  b i ,a c ic in e u .~-^ 
roe  vou  - P IT ^  NOT.?

OH. 
OEAQ

BIG SISTER

T4IS IS a il  A OOPT OF HOORV 'ALLEV 
H t  OM.V ACCESG TO IT HTf-lG 
TVcE CAVt yy V.HICH veXi CAV£

r //
]

* ' r 'x ’T

i-3

GCriESiATlONS OF MV FOLKS UVED HLSE 
AND IVC GTAT; VAD6 ILaS VAU.E v
A JHU) ANIMAL PRESfcUVE I VcAS 
APPOINTED TD POOTECT AfJD 
CABE FOR THEM" r - ---------

I FELL 'I LOvE V. 
TLEM IMVEDA-’El.V 
AND AS Time WENT 
OKI THEY LEARNED 
TD IXNC AND 
ID TRUST ME.

\;j «: IKE I4JMAN
p a :e coulD but
SHON TLic SAME 
TJUSTAIO GOOD 
fWUl IN n S E L F "

0

: i n

LITTLE AN N IE  ROONEY

NOGGV I  AM 0ISTB€SS£0 
0CVONO KTASUOE. MOW CS/I 
r FACE t h e  P90SPECTOF 
BECOMING AN HONEST AND 
RESRECtEO HKLH o f f ic ia l  IN

t h is . . .  a ir c r a f t - p l a n t
^ W ^ ^ .  ' P E *L ?A --

SQUARE.'

peofirssoR
VOUW ALWAVS 

BEEN THE 
b r a in  in  TlkS 

c o m b i n e -  
Bur NOW

IT5 t im e  w e 6REW UP a n ' 
STOPPED PIAVIN'COPS-AN'-
Roeecps -  t a k in ' s u c k e r s
OVER THE HURDLES IS FUN. BuT 
FOR A ION6 t im e  IT AIN'T BEEN 
PAVIN'OFF -  SUCKERS ARC 
GErPN' VERV SCARCE IN THIS

1/ s o m eth in 'XEEPS WOCKIN'ON !f AND THE LEAVE THEKIOOUT 
; OS ID TOON HONEST EVER ' j  CmiIO. LITTlE' OF IT  SHE'*

Since That mEllO Blue CAPER - 1 annie ’ -00<'BETTER off with 
i VOU WISH X) that MISS JULIAEither WF RlOE along with

INCLUDE HER 
IN —

JDNSON She RAN

''V l n

THE CISCO KID

“RA N S-OkS .

well, we o o t
T

A 6000  MAUL FROI THAT TRAIN BuLLETS, 
NOW DO we HEAD i=OR THE HCe-OtT?

WE'LL _IE LOW there R3R a 
wwiL.e tilx All ■“ ih s  9 «ow® 
Ov«R. tuen we can vove ON 
•TO ST LOU OR FRISCO and  
Live liKB <.n6S.

! _AW w;i_ B e ' ' ’ SiPE. BtT -HC ^AW
I u xx iN  FOR ^  ^ Ncvea fund
Ac-ei? - -e s e  

-  *•-«££ »0 6 S .
-9— '”MEVu -TVIINK 
WE CROSSED

MICKEY MOUSE
NO-W VS TEXT YOUR 
INDSLLKSENTZt ZEE

IF VOU FIND VO U * VAV TMBOUSH CVZ
/viAzei

OAAV... I 'M  (DOT I NOTWiNS

B-Jl

prCOUI-O VOu hS-B .WE 7 I  rSE M  TO  
HAFF FOBGDPPffN HOW TD (SET (DoCT ’

/ W rN E Z H L F l

1

MANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN
LOTHAR- 
what on 
EARTH 1$ 

THAT?

MO KNOW. NO THINK THIS 
SPEAR GUN MUCH GOOD . 
AGAINST IT. SOMETHING

---- - —S^INSlOE-- J

MANDRAKE/ j NAR0A-- 
I KMtW

/

t - '

i

■ T - -

; 1 *
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Parents Hetiuestetl 
To Use South 
Doitr at Hermosa

'C . A. Sulcup, principal ol Her 
qtOM elem enuo' school, iMUcd 
iftrecUona thu mormns to parenU 
brtniiinti children to the xchool

He xaid that due to cunatruction 
work being done on the building, 
it u necckkar> to enter the build- 
iOg through the aouth door which 
open* onto the playgrounda.

Stalcup advi!>ed parents to park 
on the north side ol the building 
and go around the eaat end to the 
doorw ay

^'ork on the new room^ on the 
ea*t u expected to be tininhed a:> 
aoon ax poxaible but until that time 
i i  will be necexaary to enter the 
building through the xouth door 
exclusively

Malone Farm 
Identified in
Mystery Series

'W HneW Uy, A u m t n m

Monthly Oill, Gas 
Sale Is One
Of Y ear’s Lowest

SANTA KE r  —  The state’s 
monthly iiale of oil and gas leases, 
apparently one ol the smallest of 
the year, netted $381,508, the land 
ollice announced today.

Thirty nine tracts were offered 
at sealed bids and 11 in oral bid
ding No bids were received on 
SIX of the northwestern New .\lexi 
CO tracts offered in sealed bid
ding.

best price per acre was the Ohio 
Co.'s $352.20, or a total of $5U.44U 
on 200 acres in T10S-K38E in the 
Hobbs area In the oral bids, Sin
clair Oil and Oas led the way, 
bidaing $58 17 an acre or $18,000 
for 320 acres in T18S-K32E near 
.Maljamar

In the bidding on San Juan basin 
acreage, the best per acre price 
was Manolind s $43 or $8,880 on 
180 acres in T31SK12W, north of 
Flora k ista

The duUnctive features of the 
E. P. Malone farm of Cottonwood 
led Artesia Advocate readers to 
i l l  correct identification in the 
weekly senes of mystery farm pic 
tores published Tuesday.

H B Pickard. 815 S Third, was 
the first to correctly identify the 
farm when he telephoned at 3 50 
p m yesterday, although otner 
cglb. all with incorrect guesses, 
preceded hu

Harvey Jones called three min 
utes later with a correct identifies 
tion Miss Francis Solgadn was the 
next correct guesser. Other correct 
guessers were.

R L. Vogel, F. O Ashton. W L 
Webb, Mrs Bob Gates, .Miss Ma 
rian Riley, W F Whatley of Lake 
Arthur, Joe Orosco and .Mike .Me 
Gowan.

GOP Vltack;
i 1 Continued from Page 1)
I see if Manual Lujan (GOP revenue 
: commissioner • is selling msur- 
ance to the state "

NEW MEXICO WEATHER
Partly cloudy today, tonight and 

Wednesday. Widely s c a t t e r e d  
showers and thunderstorms. No 
large temperature changes High 
today 85 95 in north, 90s in south 
Low tonight 40s in mountanins, 
5Us in northwest, 80s elsewhere.

Fmmons Praises
(ion^ress for Aid
Granted Indians

t'l'S .k t'k  S.\IU another change
IS that Kepublicans now treat the 
liquor industry as “ just another 
segment of business with no forc
ed contributions.

Turning to legislation. Cusack 
Said the Republican platform is 
a stronger and mere lorcetui one 
than the Oemocijtic platform. He 
said the IX'mocralii platform deals 
in "mere generalities 

I'usack said the Republican 
House in 1953 passed bills for re
registration and the death of the 
pre-primary which h.- .said were 
Killed by the Democratic Sv-nate.

L ittle League’s 
Top Teams Meet 
In Plav-Offs

A L B U g i’ ERQL'E — UP —  Indian 
Commisioner Glenn Emmons says 
he's pleased with Congress for the 
cooperation his bureau got this 
session.

He was notified here yesterday 
upon arriving from Gallup that his 
last three million dollar appropria 
tion request had been approved.

Th money is to help towns on 
the fringe of reservations prepare 
additional school facilities to ab 
sorb Indian students 

“ Every single request of the 
Indian service for an appropriation 
was granted," Emmons said “That 
IS very unusual ”

He had special praise for the 
budget bureau and both houses of 
Congress for approving his pro 
gram to place all Navajo children 
in school in the next two years 
“ even though they didn't believe 
we could do it. But we're doing it 
Latest word is that we will have 
8,000 new Navajo students gn 
school this fall instead of the 7,000 
we had planned "

Senate .McCarthy
Probers to Delay
Public Hearings

Farmers I  nion—

Russell Appliance and Clem .Ap- 
pliaacc lock horns today in the 
lin t  of a two—or three—game 
scries to determine the winner of 
Little League baseball this sum- 
Bier
. Both teams, members of the Na

tional circuit, put out their first 
round opponents from the .Amen 
can loop. CVE and Guy Chevrolet 

They finished first and second 
In their end of play and observers 
fW dict close games and the series 
to probably go the full three games 
before the winner is determined 

The game will sUrt about five 
o ’clock

(Continued l.oro rwge One) 
bers will consume most of the 
plant output. Huff said.

"We have drilled about 75 cores 
in the Carlsbad area." Huff said, 
"most of which have shown a very 
substantial amount of potash"

Potash companies in the Carls- 
bau area l ave indicated the mar
ket lor domestically produced pot- 
•■s.h Is declining, due to increase 
in imports The Carlsbad area ts 
the only source of domestic potash 
in the L  S

•A visit by Farmers I'nion dele
gation here last year occasioned 
another civic tiff between Carls
bad and Artcsia.

Bill to Stop—
(Coi.*lnued from page one ) 

crops
The bill as passed also retains 

authority of Secretary of .Agricul
ture Ben.von to hold supports for 
butter, cheese, milk xnd dairv pro
ducts at the reduced level of 75 
per cent of parity

Also approved with little dispute 
was the administration proposal to 
set aside 2 ‘x billion dollars worth 

farm surpluses for foreign or 
omestic relief, barter and other

THE DEI.Er..\TIO\ was re
buffed by Carlsbad s Chamber of 
^'ommercc because Farmers Union 
1$ a cooperative When the rebuff 
was received. Farmers Union in
stead flew officials, headed by 
Huff. Patton and Sen Robert S 
Kerr of Oklahoma, into Artesia 

Here the delegation was met by 
a large local delegation and feted 
at the Artesia Counlo club by 
business leaders.

Farmer- Union later published

WASHINGTON if  — Sen Wat 
kins (R'Utah) said today the spe
cial Senate committee to investi
gate charges against Sen McCar
thy ‘ R Wis) may have to postpone 
for a few days the scheduled Aug. 
30 start of its public hearings.

Watkins, head of the (ximmittee, 
made the statement at a newt con
ference held in connection with 
former Republican Congressman 
E Wallace Chadwick's taking on 
the job of counsel to the group

Chadwick, a Chester Pa., law- 
year. pledged to do “an impartial, 
objective job.”

Watkins also .said he had been 
advised that McCarthy’s defense 
counsel. Washm<non lawyer Ed 
ward Bennett Williams, had re
fused to accept as a fee any part 
of a $10,000 fund the committee 
had set aside from its own money 
to provide McCarthy with counsel.

Williams had announced last 
night he considered it would be 
•improper” for him to accept 
money from the committee.

in its national magazine a story 
headlined Artesia batting 1000 
Carlsbad Nothing in Hospitality,”  
and detailed the pleasant recep
tion accorded here.

Chester Marsh, then president 
of the CarLsbad chamber, resign 
ed shortly thereafter over the in
cident

State Gets 500
Unemployment Aid 
Aliner Requests

ALBUQUERQUE — (if —  The 
state employmMit service says 
about 500 employes of the Chino 
.Mines Division of Kennecott Cop 
per Corp. in Grant county have 
tiled for unemployment compen 
sation.

Max Salazar of the agency said 
those who had filed claims are 
employes who are not members of 
the International Union of Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers.

Mine-Mill went into the third 
day of its strike today after nego 
tiations for a new contract col 
lapsed.

Salazar said i  special employ 
ment office was set up in Bayard, 
and about TOO workers are expect 
ed to file claims.

Salazar said members of the 
striking union are ineligible for 
unemployment compensation.

Su'itchinfn Beds 
Sat 'VS Life of
California Boy

WILMINGTON, CaUf. (4  ̂ —  
George Wiae Jr., 10. fell asleep 
while reading in a hack bedroom, 
and his mother decided not to 
move him to his own room.

During the night a car swerved 
from the road and smashed into 
the front of the house, killing the 
family dog, Cookie, asleep on 
George's bed.

Court Refuses
To Ijet Actress
Plea on Chartres

LOS ANGELES, i/Pi —  Superior 
Court yesterday refused to permit 
Lynn Baggett, former actress, to 
plead guilty to a hit-run driving 
charge filed after an auto collision 
in which a child was killed.

Judge Clement D. Nye continued 
the matter until Oct 11, when Miss 
Baggett, estranged wife of produc
er Sam Spiegel, will go on trial on 
a felony manslaughter charge in
volving the same death. Joel Wat- 
nick, 10. was fatally hurt in the 
accident.

GALLEGOS HEARING SET 
SANTA FE iT—state Rep. Ralph 

Gallegos faces a hearing on 
charges of gambling Wednesday. 
Gallegos, under $100 bond, and 
three other men were arrested 
Aug. 9 by Santa Fe city police 
in a raid on the legislator's office. 
A deck of cards were confiscated 
The hearing originaly was set for 
Aug. 10, but was postponed.

HOTKL CHARLES
508 South First 

Clean Comfortable Rooms 
• A HOME AW AY FROM 

HOME"
TV IN LOBBY

Mtlets.

C onlro \ersial—
* (Continued from r «g e  1) 
tier As I see it. that's the only 
thing so far that could get him leg 
tally out of the picture.” Mechem 
said

Chairman Theodore Van Soelen 
said any problem should be clari
fied by the Valencia commission 
He added the indications are that 
the commission and people of the 
area are practically 100 per cent 
behind Rice

Ike Receive?
(Continued from page one.) 

feree, said tlie final patent clau.ses 
were nearly the same as originally 
peeommended by the atomic com
mittee and corresponded to Presi
dent Eisenhower s own proposals.

X T 'S  T E H F O H A fA lV C T ! T H A T  C O V X T S f

G E T  P H I L L

Church I n i l v —
(Continued from Page 1) 

disunity ”
Canon O. S Tomkins of the 

CTiurch of England mentioned dif
ferences over such things as a 
definition of unity, but said "It 
jM y  be that, by every standard of 
human achievement, the unify of 
the church is an impossible task 
sad to think of it is an idle dream 
But we are not limited to human 
^achievements. Christ has made us 
His own— and He is not divided " 

The Rev. Georges Florovsky, 
New York City, of the Russian 
Orthodox Catholic Church said: 

“The very sting of Christian 
tragedy is in the fact that, in the 
concrete setting of history, many 
divisions have been imposed, as it 
Were, precisely by loyalty to Christ 
knd by a sincere zeal for the true 
faith ”

'The Rev V. E Devadutf, presi 
dent of the Bapti.st Union of India, 
made this comment

"A  church that lives out of com
munion with another church is tsk- 

d «g  upon itself a dreadful respon 
VK ility for it is saying in effect to 
iu  sister church; ‘You are not 
HMinded on Christ'.”

UThe World Council itself does 
t arrange mergers of denomina- 

Mons but it seeks to bring about 
the understanding that may lead 
to coasolidatioaa among them.

i O R  T O U R  C A R . ; . H i «  Mily go$«liiM 

wHh riit oddtd saptr oviotiM  fv t l CBiwpi 

am t Di-isapropyl. A Phillips t x th s ir * !

Phillips was the first to make Di-isopropyl and 
also HF Alkylate. Until recently, their use was 
restricted by the U. S. Government to high per
formance as iation gasoline. Now authorities have 
removed restrictions and these powerful aviation 
components can be blended into Phillips 66 
Fl it i-Flel for your car.

Ftm-FuEi. provides increased power, higher 
anti-knock and greater fuel economy. You benefit 
from Phillips 66 controlled volatility and the clean 
burnin/' qualities that result from natural and 
aviation gasoline components. Get Fl it i-Fuel at 
stations where you see the orange and black 
Phillips 66 Shield.

R E V O L U T IO N A R Y  N EW  O IL  C AN  REDUCE W EA R  4 0 %
W O R L D ’S F IR ST ! Phillips 66 Taor-Aartc is the first all- 
weather motor oil to meet the highest standard ever estab
lished for automobile motor oil.

Compared to ordinary motor oils, new Taoe-Aanc can 
reduce wear 40% or more. It cuts oil consumption 15% to 
45%. It keeps pistons cleaner. Taop-Aanc can even double 
the life o f  your car's motor.

'  Taop-Aanc is a worthy companion to new Phillips 66 
Fute-Fuel. They go together for better engine performance.

pNIU4Ft PlTROLIUM COMTAfOr

?hillip;

Your PhillipK “66” Elite-Fuel Station in Artesia

T H E  M O T O R  P O R T
302 SouVh First R. H. Me ASH AN Phone 730r
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Sheppard Denies 
M urder of Wife,
Says Home Happy

CLEVELAND — — Dr Sam
uel H. Sheppard issued a lengthy 
statement today declairng “ I am 
not guilty of the murder of my 
wife Marilyn.”  and saying he and 
his wife had "rejoiced that we 
were to have a second child.”

The statement was given out 
through hit borther. Dr. Stephen 
Sheppard at Bay View hospital in 
Bay Village.

Dr. Samuel Sheppard himself 
was back in county jail, rearrested 
last night after a county grand 
jury’ indicted him on a charge of 
first-degree murder in his wife’s 
fatal clubbing on July 4.

The young osteopath's return to 
jail ended a brief period of free
dom—scarcely more than a day— 
which was cut short when the in 
dirtment charged him with mur 
der. He was taken to the same cell 
which he occupied from July 3"J 
until Monday morning.

Olson, Casteliani 
Schedule Final
Workouts Today

SAN FRANCISCO, <>P) — Final 
workouts were planned today by 
Carl “ Bobo” Olson and Rocky Cas- 
tellani fdr tlieir 15-round middle
weight tiUc fight in the Cow Palace 
here Friday night 

Manager Sid Flaherty broke up 
Olson's training camp at Nice yes
terday and brought Bobo here for 
a brisk 19-round workout in New
man s gym.

Casteliani. remaining at his Ber
muda Palms training quarters in 
San Rafael, worked the last four 
of 153 rounds he has boxed since 
July 14.

Meanwhile, Jim Norris, presi
dent of the International Boxing 
club, visited the Casteliani camp 
and said he was pleased with the

Rotary Fund 
For Students
Is Discussed

Regular meeting of Artesia Ro 
tary club was held yesterday with 
the program in charge of C. A. 
SUlcup, being a further develop 
ment of the Rotary Foundation.

Stalcup, chairman of the Rotary 
Foundation committee of the local 
club, gave a history of the founda
tion, which was started in 1917 ,nd 
elaborated on the work being done 
by the foundation.

At the present time the lounda 
tion fund contains over $ l ' i  mil 
lion to be used to aid selected col- 
lege graduates in obtaining further 
educaiton in schools outside their 
own countries.

Over 600 young people have 
been selected to receive aid from 
ihe foundation

This year, district 170, of whicl 
Artesia is a member, will be allow 
ed to select a student to send to a 
foreign country for advanced 
study. The, student selected must 
be able to speak the language o( 
the country.

The foundation is one of the

Bids Receive€l on 
Ridi €tbi I itatwu 
O f El Vftdo Dam

ALBUQUERQUE — —  Two
bids have been received for re 
habilitating El Vado dam in north
ern New Mexico 

John Thompson, project engi 
necr of the reclamation bureau's 
Middle Rio Grande project, said 
the bids were; Tower Contracting 
Co., Inc., Corpus Christ!. Texas 
$291,218 M, and Gardner Construe 
tion Co., Glenwood Springs, Colo 
$330,800 The government estimate 
was $173,055

strongest aids to seeking peace 
this country has, according to 
Stalcup.

Visiting Rotarians were; Butler 
Sumner, Lovipgton; Bill Wolfe, C 
M Welch, B F. Rose, Kenneth 
Smith, all of Roswell: Jess Funk, 
Lake Arthur, was a guest of Landis 
Feather. Charles Johnson, Artesia, 
was guesi of R. L. Paris.

All Arlesians are urged to at 
tend next week’s meeting to hear 
District Governor D. G Roberts, 
Las Vegas, on his official visit to 
the Artesia club.

Callup Given 
Welcome to 
Toastmasters

ALBUQUERQUE

ALBUQUERQUE 
que’s 1954 city d irectory^  
mated the Duke City pm ' 
at 158.000 and Bernalilin 
at 190,000. The 1952 d i , ^  
timate was 122.000 a n i l ^ i  
The directory u 35 pat*. i T  
than the 1953 edition

(IAS repo rted

DENVER UP_Pe,roleu„ t. 
maUon reported today u, 
mated at one million cu^ 'd 
per day and 250 feel of h i^ .l 
and gaa cut mud have beeiTZ’ 
ered in a well in New M e «^  
publication said the recovery 
a 1 % hour drillstem test ol U  
blc Oil No. 1 Jicarills w iij^  
Rio Arriba county at 6,845.711*

The weekly meeting of Artesia 
Toastmaster's club was held last 
night at the Country club with 
vice-president Harvey Yates pre 
siding

Yates appointed Dr G P Rup- 
pert. J L. Briscoe, and Bub Siegel 
to serve as nominating committee 
for approaching biennial elections.

Yates also gave a short induc
tion talk welcoming A S. “ Stan” 
Gallup into the club

Clarence Key acted as toast 
master for the evening. Dr. G. P. 
Ruppert was topicmaster, present 
ing a novel topic idea by having 
a small box full of items, one of 
which was selected by each club 
member and discussed for two min
utes

Stan Gallup was first speaker 
giving bis autobiography

Second speaker was Or Ralph 
Earhsrt—his topic, “ Book Re 
view ”

Hugh Kiddy was last speaker

setup for the fight He expressed 
hope the gate (or the televised 
bout would exceed $2U0.(M)0

Paul’s News Stand
Hunting and Fishing Licenses 

US .South Retelawn
Read a Magazine Today! 

Ire Cream and Drinks

WINTER'S COMINC 

HELE.NA, Munt i.f _   ̂^
summer, but Ihe Stale orderjl 
tire chains The purchaij/ 
partment said the slat* 
nearly $4,000 for iir* 
every year.

with the subject of 'Th* 
Valley and You."

Critics for the speaken 
Harvey Yates, Ben Caudl* 
Johnny Sparks 

Dr. Earhart was awarded 
certificate for giving the 
speech of the evening aad I 
Yates received a ccrtifiut* f « ]  
best table topic talk 

Bob Siegel acted u  
evaluator fo rtbe meeting

P A rs  
TR AD lN ii ( ENTEI

For Better Bargaias la . 
NEW and USED FUR.MT11

Shop Herr N »«;

Quality Fumiturr at

Affordable Friers witk 
No Down Pi>«*at! 

Highest Frit ex Paid (tr 
Used E'uralturr 
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Install your Gas Heating Equipment in August

These special terms 

available this month only

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

36 MONTHS TO PAY 

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
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